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NEW SCHOOL OPENING
.m \>v<

LEE—BOOTH tf ,Wj
Brockville’s Greatest Store

All arrangements are now com- 
p’eted tor the formal ojtening of the 
new Public and Model School build
ing The opening is to be held on the 
evening of Tuesday, Jan. 16.

At the public meeting of citzens, 
convened by the chairman of the 
school board, held on Thursday even
ing last, arrangements were completed 
for looking after every detail of the 
event through a number of commit
tees.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mis. O. S. Booth, Addison, 
Wednesday evening, at eight o’clock. 
Miss Agnes C. was wedded to Mr A. 
G. Lee. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev, H. W. Burnett, in the pres
ence of thirty invited guests, after 
which all sat down to a sumptuous 
repast, which was followed by a social 
hour or two. The bride Was assisted 
by Mies Keiths Brown, Athens, while 
Mr. Gordon Mitchell, Frank ville, per
formed similar duties for the groom. 
Miss Ruby Burnett, Addison, made a 
pretty little flower girl, while the 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Laura Booth, of Ottawa.

The house was very prettily decor
ated with evergreens and flowers, and 
the ceremony took place under a 
beautiful arch. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of white crepe-de
chine, and her travelling dress was 
drab in color with hat to match. Toe 
gi corn’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
necklace ; to the bridesmaid, a locket ; 
to the groomsman, a gold pin. The 
bride also received numerous costlv 
and beautiful presents from friends.

Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee drove to Brock ville, leaving there 
for a short honeymoon trip. During 
March next they will leave for the 
Northwest, where they intend to 
settle.

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
’ 'J

Our Great 

Annual

JANUARY SALE Wishing you and all a Happy 
and Prosperous

Posters were issued this week and 
are now being circulated throughout 
the county. The programme, as out 
lined, will be as follows : A 
mittee will meet MrA R L. Borden. 
K.C., MP, 
accompany him to Athens. He will 
be met at the station here by a recep 
tion committee and proceed to the 
town hall where he will deliver a 
brief address to the children only.

In the evening a first class pro
gramme will be presented in the town 
hall, which will include monologues 
and vocal music by the popular enter
tainer, Geo. E Fax ot Toronto, 
addresses by Mr. Burden and proo.i 
nent nu n of the "county, and music by 
the Brock ville orchestra.

M r. R. L. Borden, by his tact, good 
judgment, uniform courtesy, and 
spicuous ability as the leader of the 
Consenttive forces in the Dominion 
parliament, has gained the respect 
and esteem of his opponents as well as 
the enthusiastic, loyal support of the 
members of bis own party. He 
here not as a political leader but as 
one of the many Canadian public 
who are giving their time and talents 
to shaping Canadia’s destiny in this 
time of commercial expansion, of great in 
duatrial development, and of the growth 
of a national spirit that seeks eminence 
only under the British fl g. As such, 
we should all extend to him a hearty 
welcome to our little village, and make 
him I eel that we tally appreciate the 
distinction he accords us by his visit.

is now m com-

NEW YEARat Brock ville andFull Swing.

GLOBE
CLOTHING HOUSEi Everything at 

REDUCED PRICES BROCKVILLB ONTARIO

Watch our adv. in next week’s paper.
I

Greatest Bargain 

Event in years. 

Be siire to 

Come and save 

Some Dollars.
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School Concert at Daytown

The concert given on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 20th, at Daytown, under 
the Uaderuhip ot the teacher, Misa B. 
McLtughlin of Athens, was a decided 

Teacher, pupils, and young 
people of the neighborhood were unit
ed in their efforts to make their enter
tainment second to none. In this they 
did not fail, as everything was to the 
mark, and all that on-lookers could 
winh for. The co-operation of the 
trustees was also worthy of note. 
Their able assistance was cheerfully 
given. While Mr. Bowser had the 
h nor of acting as right band supporter, 
Mr. E Barlow was called to the chair. 
He was the right man in the right 
place, and, with a lengthy grogramme 
of well selected recitations, songs, and 
dialogues, assumed his pleasant posi 
tion. The opening address was given 
by 'Master Elmer Irwin. Each tender
ed his or her part in the programme 
remarkably well. Great applause 
justlv given, and too much could not 
be said iu favor of such an efficient 
teacher.

1comes

men .
success. m

Jn»4i»rA»K
iI Our Trade Motto tel
1 High-Class Goods j

Perfect Fit t
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
I r„SJ:k„rc=El°f Furllned Coats §

Robt. Wright & Co. <f

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLB ONTARIO
ANNUAL MEETINGS# 1 I1Bills have been issued from the 

Reporter office advertl-ing the annual 
meetings of the agricultural societies 
of this district. Frankville and Lynd 
hur.-t will be held on Wednesday, 
January 10, and Delta on Wednesday, 
January 17.

These societies are all in a

11 18GIFT FURNITURE l I

Iwas
§M. J. KehoeIprosier/

ous condition and have the loyal 
support of the members. Besides the 
receiving of reiiorts and election of 
officers, the annual meeting affords "all 
well-wishers of the society an oppor
tunity to make suggestions to the 
board and bring up for • discussion 
matters ot importance to the society.

There should and no doubt will be 
a large attendance at the annual meet
ings.

8IYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you.

I'um tare Denies 
Undertaker

I8I Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
After the programme, Miss Mo- 1 « 

Laughlin called the attention of her ! $ 
pupils for a short time to a prettily | jk 
decorated Christmas tree, which made ; SWjB 
their eyes sparkle, as to each she hand !
ed a generous gift The pupils, how- j_____
ever, were forearmed, and took great I 
pleasure in presenting their teacher 
with

BROCKVILLB
new

a well selected gift, while the 
chairman read a touching address, to 
which she responded in fitting words. 
The exercises of the

prac^o™^

Frontenac 
Business Collègue

KINGSTON, ONTARr x
The1 That trai?8 ambitious young nW. and „ 

Arithmetic, B&kkeeping

IT a thorough and 
months, at theI 0. F. Officers

evening .were 
brought to a close by all heartily sing
ing “God save the King.”

The crowd dispersed feeling that 
indeed an enjoyable evening ,ÿad been 
spent Daytown jtae been,, fortunate 
enough to secure flbe servions of Mills 
McLaughlin for another year, and, as 
in the past, we trust, it will 
be one of marked advancement and 
culture.

At the last regular meeting of Court 
Athens No. 784, I.O.F., the following 
officers were elected :—

Court Deputy—G. W. Be«ch.
C R.—G. F. Donnelley.
V. C. R —John Freeman.
F. S. —T. S. Kendrick.
R. 8.—S. Stinson.
O.—Rev. I. N. Beikstedt.
Tress.—W. H. Wiltse.
S. B —J. Mortis.
J. B.— M. Brown 
S. W—M. H Eyre.
J. W.—O. Webster, " | On 23rd of October, sa vs the Gaoan-
Physician--Dr Moore. , oque Reporter, Mr. Wellington Lan-
Aeditors—G. W. Beach and James d°n* Lansdowne, was thieshing his

grain, and made a large stack of straw 
- near his barns. Nl-xt day he missed a 

full grown sow, and as she
a search through the 

premises, he concluded that she 
be under the straw stack. The stack 

wide^nd high, and removing it to 
find the pig, even if it were under 
there, Wjntld be a big job, and tbe pig 
would probably be dead when found. 
So Mr. Landon took no further

WILL %GEO. E. JUDSUN X
FAY women for 

c. and mod- 
shorthand,

ATT „ _____ Com-

“««a waggffjgd&g;
President. Principal

success

YOUmttyW ..q/Wjy

t $600 to $1800 m
/MBuried Seven Weeks■

The Athens Æhpdwcipe Store.Salaries received by some 
**of our Graduates

Patterson. O

Y AScrofüla the Cause
Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white 

swelling and even constunption have 
their origin in scrofulotM* conditions. 
With the slightest taint'oYscrofula in 
the blood, there is no safety. The 
remedy for this disease in all its forms 
is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which goes to 
the root ot the trouble and expels all 
impurities and disease germs from the 
blood.

Tee best family cathartic is Hood’s
Pills.

was not l
1 (vT vVmfound after '

/ ,\
; must

;

You may do as well if you are prepared 
for the work. rill

■ >Book-keeping, Short-hand and; i action in the matter. Cattle" ''fere 
hllpwed to feed at the stack and Th .
hples right into if. One place was kndka,pPthCrC1mL™n. oîr,d£™^ Brush^1’^8 8h=rwln& wu
eaten to a depth of twtiv^feef and at !

J th* *fr eu<* of it the sow waft* discover- with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, LampaïSdÆf. phimn°°P8,*,IrOIi>f*peinS <al1 SeSi 
| ed, December 9th, lying on V bare &ÆSSflfaSZZ

Cantata at LyndhUPSt air an“a lTt”e IS en- Pa^"^rwoerS?mini0n KlPr“8 C~- Ti.f^ckt and best way to send money to

Under the auspices of the Ladies’ abled it to walk oiK of the hole an 
Uuild of the Presbyterian church, ' hour after being found It was 
Lyndhurat, a great entertainment will thin, the hair pressed so tightly to the 
be given on the evening of Ftiday next, , skin as to lore all resemblance to hair 
Jan. 6. The programme will inclnde j and its ears flattened close to the head, 
a cantata, ‘‘Knss Kringle and His It is now apparently as well as ever,
Merry Crew, to he presented by the ; and none the worse for its seven weeks 
MortoD 8 S. A pleasant eyening as- ; burial. And, in fact it thereby saved 

R/VwA 5',red' . Tl®^.et?’ 25c,l children, 10c. its life, as if it had not disappeared 
General public invited it would have been made into polk.

TELEGRAPHY >• ?'

i' ; , Our teacher of Telegraphy is a mam who 
has had railroad experience.

i » Rates Low. Catalogue free.

Brockville Business College
Brockvüle, Ontario,

WGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

I Wm. Karley,C. W. Gay, Principal
redoes
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EARN CASHinquired of them the exact time, and 
received positive information as to the 
time the star appeared. Assuming that 
the star appeared when the child was 
born he would thus have some idea of 
vii.? age of the child. 8. He sent him—He 
assumed control; but they followed the 
directions of the lord. Search diligently 
—Herod was honest in making this 
charge to them; he greatly desired to re
ceive definite word concerning the new 
King. And worship him also—. What 
hypocrisy! He only wished to find the 
child in order to murder him (va. 13,16) ; 
he was crafty and subtle, saying one 
thing and meaning another. «But God 
did not permit him to .carry out his pur
pose. The wise men, warned of God in 
a dream, returned another way, and 
Joseph, warned in the same manner, took 
the young child its mother and fled to 
Egypt.

IV. Guided by the Star (vs. 9, 10).
9. The star___went before them—The
same star which they had seen in their 
own country now again appears. The 
star had disappeared for a time and 
this led them to inqure in Jerusalem

_________ for the young King whom they sought.
properly applied to a place where the Supernatural helps should not be ex- 
true Bread was manifested for life pected where ordinary means are to be 
pf the world.”—Clarke, of Judea.— To had Now they had traced the matter 
distinguish it from Bethlehem in Gali- ^ far a3 they could, and were at a 
tee^mentioned in Joshua xix. 15. Herod loss what to do; but they believed God,
Herod the Great. He was an .Edomite, and he who had led them thus far still 
end, although a proselyte to the Jewish continued to direct their steps. Stood 
tetigion, was notorious for his wicked- over—The star pointed out the very 
ness and cruelty. He reigned thirty- house.—Benson. 10. They rejoiced, 
seven years in Judea and died a few The Greek is very emphatic. They re- 
months after the birth of * Christ. At joiced exceedingly because they saw they 
that time “the scepter was departing were about to find the child and because 
from Judah, a sign that the Messiah was thcy had such unmistakable proof of 
now at band.” Wise men—Or magi, being in divine order. That alone is 
Much learned and interesting discussion enoUgh to cause rejoicing, 
has arisen with respect to the “wise y. The Child Jesus Found (vs. 11, 12). 
men” and the “star.” Augustine and u Fell down—They prostrated them- 
Chrysostom say there were but three. sejVcs before him according to the east- 
But why were these magi seeking the ern custom. “In this act the person 
Christ? “We know that the Persian kneels and puts his head between his 
magi believed in a Messiah or future Sa- knees, his forehead at the same time 
vior, who should in the latter day ap- touching the ground. It was used to 
pear and renew the world in righteous- eXprcss both civil and religious rever- 
ness. These views they may have dir- ence- jn Hindustan, religious homage is 
fctly derived from the primitive promise paid by prostrating the body at full 
In Eden by their own tradition; or they length.”—Clarke. Gifts—The people of 
may have had original revelations from tlie^East did not approach into the pres- 
God; or they may have learned much ,ence cf kings without bringing them 
from the Jews in the captivity.”—Whe- prcScntB. The custom still prevails m 
Am. From the east—Perhaps from Me- many places. Gold, etc.—Gold would 

^ V or Persia, or possibly from Arabia, always be useful, while frankincense and 
\ Lew Wallace supposes that these were lnyrrh were prized for their delicious 
Èf three men—an Egyptian, a Hindu and a fragrance. These were the very presents 

Greek—who were brought together in mentioned : “All they *roF]
Uii> desert by the Spirit of God, and who gheba shall come: they shall bnng gold 
Bence journeyed in company, being di- amj incense (Isa. cx., 6). “Incense, or 
rected by the star, until they found the frankincense, is a resinous gum, flowing 
Christ. To Jerusalem—They seemed to from a tree, gashed for the purpose, 
suppose that when they reached the capi- «-owing in Arabia and Lebanon. Myrrh 
fcal of tire Jewish nation they would js a gum obtained from a tree simi- 
hare no trouble in finding the object of ]ar the acacia, growing in Arabia, 
their search. Whedon. 12. Warned of God m a
,:2. King of the Jew»—This was a title Dream—God communicated his purfwse 

ttoknowiT to the earlier history of Israel to them in a manner that they under
and applied to no one except the Mes- stood, and the impression or conviction 

It reappears in the inscription was so clear that they at once obeyed, 
the cross.—Oarr. His star—Many Anothcr Way—They could easily go 

interpreters,especially those who seek to oagt from Bethlehem and thus leave 
eliminate the supernatural, explain the jerUsalem on the north.
-star/ ’or ‘sidereal appearance,” by a PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS,
conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, PKAOiiwm
which occurred in May, B. C 7, and again j. The name. Now when Jesua was 
in December with Mars added. It is, born” (v. 1). “Thou shalt call His name 
however, much more in harmony with jMUS” (Matt. i. 21). A brave cavalry of - 
all the facts to believe that the star {iccrj dying of his wounds, thought him- 
which attracted the attention of the ggif the field at the head c>f bis gal- 
Biagi was provided for the occasion. To men, and that an enemy’s gun was
worship Him—To do Him homage They ;n front of them ready to be fired. He 
were bold to confess the object of their wa3 greatly distressed. At the mention 

| aoming of the name of Jesus his agitation ccas-
) H. Light from the Scriptures (ve. 3-6). ed, his deliliium passed away; a smile 

3. Had heard—The magi had created no lit up his pale face, aiid he said m a low
email stir by their inquiries, which im- tone, “Jesus, Jesus! It is He who said: A Niagara Falls despatch says Idfl]*
mediately attracted the attention of the “Come unto Me all ye that labor and B, Secorl, a widely-known contractor and 

ifckin". Troubled—Herod, now sunk into are heavy laden, and 1 will give you rest, builder, died very suddenly at his home 
^he0jealous decrepitude of his savage old I want rest; I am wear). The name (m the American side. He was taken 
Hee, was residing in Iris new palace on of Jesus saved him from dclinum and m while on the bridge, crossing the 

when, half maddened as he was I he was restful and happy until the spirit • river. Mr. Secord was a revtive of Nia- 
W already by the crimes of his past career, took its flight to God. gara Township, and has relatives all over

he was thrown into a fresh paroxysm of II. The prophecy. “It ifl written by the the Niagara peninsula. He leaves a 
alarm and anxiety by the visit of these prophets” (v. 5). A study of prophecy widow and family.
magi, bearing the strange intelligence . gives a minature life of Jesus (Isa. vu. is likely that the Ontario Govern-
thafc t/hey had come to worship a new- 14; Micha v. 2; Isa. ix., 1, 2; Gen. xlix. ment’s grant to the Salvation Army 
bom king.—Farrar. Herod feared a 10; Hosea xi., 1; Jcr xxx. 15; Isa. xl. 3; 0Q acoount cf the colonization and immi- 
lival. All Jerusalem with him—Fearing John i. 23; Matt. iii. 3; Psa. Ixxvm. 21 ». gration work of that organization will 
that he would make this an occasion of Isa. xxxv. 5; Isa. lxi. 1, 2; Zech. ix. 9; 8Ubstatially increased next year over 
renewing his acts of bloodshed. 4. had Psa. xli. 9; Zech. xi. 12, 13, Zech., xiu. the §4000 given for 1905. The Army’s 
eeitheroù—lie assembled the Sanhedrin.— 7 ; Isa. liii, 12; Psa. xxii. 18;. Psa xxu., pian3 for next year’s work include the 
Lightfoot. Chief priest*—This expression 1;' Psa. lxix, 21; Zech. xii. 10; John . Ringing to Canada of 10,000 selected 
probably comprehends the acting high 45; Acts, xiii. 27; 1 Cor. ii. 8. I immigrants in the spring, of whom per-

. bis deputy, those who had II. Guided. “The Star, .came and stood haps 'one-half will be located in Ontario,
f been high priests—for at this time the over where the young child was” (v. 9).
L office was dtten transferred by the Ko- IV. Hated by Ilerod. “In the days of 

man authorities—and “the heads of the< Ilerod the king” (v. 1). Jesus came a
twenty-four sacerdotal families, which stranger to this world; there was no Mount Peno, on Princess Royal Island, 
David had distributed into so many • room for Him in the inn (Luke ii. 7). kos collapsed ovimg to an earthquake 
courses.” The beaus of the courses Herod hunted Him (v. 7. His own par- disturbance.
would be more correctly called “chief of ' ents “understood not” His youthful as- ckohnw icThe priests.” Scribes—The learned inter- ! pirations (Luke ii. 49) ; His own towns- Chinese off.ctels Shanghai have ,s-
preters of the Mosaic law, and the col- j men rejected Him (Luke iv. 29); He sued warranta -«r the arrciA of the pro
tectors of the traditions of the elders. { had not where to lay His head (Matt, rioters of t e
Many of them were Pharisees. De- t 8.20; John vii. 53; viii. 1); His own peo- Lulu and Margaret Minst, of Albany,
tnanded of -them—Becaues they would be 1 pie stoned Him (John x. 31) ; one of His : ye> sisters, aged 25 and 20, respective-
most likely to know. Where the Christ own disciples betrayed Him (Matt. xxvi. ^ broke through the ice while skating
should be born (11. V.)—“The wise men 14, 15) ; Jews and Gentiles conspired to on Erie Canal at Watcrvliet, y ester-
had said nothing about the Christ, or cnicifv Him (Luke xxii. 06; xxiii. 1, 12). ! dav afternoon.

smtosstKSES s z.'sesss."*' “ “•—i, sr&rsæ* s
the story of Jesus as King. The prayer, ware railroad while driving aero* the 
“Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done track at a grade cnosamg. 
on earth” (Matt. vi. 10). has never been Captain Onnan Johnson, who had
literally fulfilled. It will be some day. sailed lake and river craft for nearly
Christ rules the hearts of His own to- forty years, was killed at Ogdenaburg,

that the Messiah must come from Roth- . yj. Rejoicing, worship and gifts. The * The Merchant*’ Trust, American Sav- 
lehem. 0. Art in no wise lease (R. V.) | wise men rejoicing at the cradle of the ings an^ Merchants’ Savings Banks, of 
—Micha says: Though thou be little i>nfant King, carry our thought forward Memphis, Tenu, have closed their doors
among the thousands of Judah, yet out to anot]lcr jay when a multitude of re- ow;rd, to ovcrloans on discounts,
of thee shall he come forth unto me (jem)ed mcn anq angels shall erv with a
th^t is to be ruler in Israel.” This made , loU(1 voiee (Kev. v_ jo). They gave them-
»thiehem “in no wise lease.” “Beth- selv06, then their gifts (2 Cor. viii. 4, 5). . ,g04
Bhera’s honor lav not, as that of other ______,<0 ___ i* .
litios in the multitude of its neonle, but I It is probable that steps will soon bo
in thé magnifiin™ of the price? which POISONED CHOCOLATE CREAMS, j taken by the American Department of
it nrodueed ” VI thou eh Bethlehem was ------ State to secure a revision and remodelling
Uttlo yet it was exalted above all other That Was the Christmas Box “Queen of the existing extradition treaties with 
cities of Israel. The princes—“The thou- Titania” Received. Franc and Germany,
sands” (Micha v. 2). The tribe had been ... N Y jan 1 -The police be- Eleven men are in the hospital suffer?
subdivided into thousands, and over each Alban-T’ N' Y” J ' “ P° n„r i-g from injuries received in a head-on
subdivision there was a chieftain or lieve they are on the-trail of the per- colUsion to-day on the Highland divis- 
nrmcc.-'Morison. A governor-To con- son who on Oiristmas sent a box ot , ion of the New Xork.Ncw Haven &Hart- 
trol and rule. Which shall be shepherd chocolate cream drops liberally stuffed j ford railroad, between a work car and a 
<R. V.)—To feed and care for. as a shop- witll par;s preen and other poisons to j through freight.
herd his flock. This governor who con- E, ic smith, who in the Hallowe’en T-<»■'« Dalrymple, an artist whose car-
tro’s is also a tender shepherd. Car: t )u,. u.„ Ic„di-ur nart ic"lm'° of Pol'.t',eu’2s and cart°^n.9 °S
is both Shepherd and King. My people ! carnival of Jl. took the lcadi.ie Utica! sriuations have appeared in well

1_’ 1 ...... fiaVs neonle in a as Q"00" Titâm.». known newspapers and periodicals died
Israel la.eel was Imd 5 pe p e m while Miss Smith protests that she suddonIy last tight of acute paresis, in
peculiar sense. They were 1 »o''']iai no idea who could have wished her LoIj Island Home, in Amityville,
liar treasure He had brought them out 1 hanll_ ghe limits that for several months o h“wa3 takcn a month ago.
of Egypt with a mighty hand and had . , , . uecn receiving anonymous lot- . , ,
cared for and sustained them for hun- *u>rg thrpatening her with harm if she A Washington despabch say»:
dreds of years. Now he is bringing forth d;d not refuse the attentions of Clayton reported here that Jut^e . .
a Saviour who shall be a shepherd and D )icKi„!ev who acted the part nf r‘‘Port w,b show t j . .
ruler. “Prince Charming” in the carnival with strong grounds for her action against

III. The intrigue of Herod (vs. 7.8). hpr Mr. McKinley also has received the asphalt trust cui itg
Ç. Privily called- -Herod desired to keep similar letters, and all of those received aIleged partfeipation
the time of Christ's birth as secret as ,1V tlie couple are now placed in tlie g.-olution
possible lest the Jews who hated him bimds of the police. in the Matos revolution.
Should take occasion to rebel. A short One young woman has already been Andrew G. I^mery, “ Y°rk, b^.‘ 
tîm» before this C.009 I’harisees had re- questioned bv Chief Hyat in tlie belief ker, who was found with one hand cut 
fn-;edbtl take the oath of allegiance to that she might know something about | off, l^ug unconscious on 
^ Enquired el them ^ligentiy-' « hut thus f„ no arrests have Ne^e^N. ^ed^tbautU. 

tXemed of thorn carefully.*—». V. wen made.

day School. THE Market Reports jConsumption ■
UHfBRMATlONAii LEMOR HO. U.

januaiiy 14. i»ee
—OP— In Your Leisure TimeThe Week.Wl'S NEWS xIf you could start at once in a busi- I 

which would add a good round I 
sum to your present earnings—WITH- 1 
OUT INVESTING ▲ DOLLAR—WOUldll t j

^ Well, we are willing to start you in | 
fitable business and we don t ask I 

kind of a dollar, 
is this : We will 1 ,

ness1 There it ns specific for 
consumption. Fresh air, 
erase, nourishing food and 
Scott’s Emulsion wiB come 
pretty near curing it, if there 
is anything to build on. 
lions of people throughout the 
world are living and in good 
health on one lung, 
q From time immemorial die 
doctors prescribed cod liver 
oil for consumption. Of 
course the patient could not 
take it in its old form, hence 
it did very little good. They 
can take

The Wise Man Find Jesus.—Eatt. 1 III liar Market.Toronto Far 
The groin receipts to-day were small, 

with little change in prices. Wheat » : 
steady, 300 bushels of Fall selling at <6 
to 78c, and 100 bushels of goose at 70c. 
Barley is steady, with sales of 300 bush
els at 51c. Oats also steady, 300 bushels 
selling at 37$£c.

Hay in fair supply, with sales of 2o 
loads at $9 to $HL50 a ton for timothy, 
at $6 to $8 for mixed. Straw, firm, three 
loads selling at $10 to $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
light quoted at $8.25 to $8.50, ani heavy 
at $8.
Wheat, white, bush. . 0 76

Do., red, bush..............
Do., spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush. .,. 0 70

Oats, bush................... . 0 37%
Barley, bush.............
Peas, bush.............
Rye, bush................
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton 
Straw, per ton .. .

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bush. .. 5 75
Do., No. 2........................ 4 75
Do., No. 3....................... 4 00
Red, choice, No. 1, bu. 6 25
Timothy, bush............... 1 50
Dressed hogs............. *
Apples, per bbl. .. .. 175
Eggs, per dozen .. .. 040 
Butter, dairy .. ..
Do., creamery .. ..
Chickens, per lb. ..
Fowl, per lb. ...... 008
Turkeys, per lb............. 0 14
Geese, per lb............
Cabbage, per dozen 0 40 
Cauliflower, per dozen.. 0 75 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Celery, per dozen ....
Onions, per bag..........
Beef, hindquarters,----

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase .. 550 
Do., medium carcase 5 60

Mutton, per cwt..........  6 50
Veal, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt.

Commentary—L The coming of the 
Wise men (vs. 1, 2).

ex-
1. When Jesus 

bom — While the exact date of 
Christ’s birth is uncertain there is no 
Reason why it may not have been on 
December 25, B. C. 5. But why do we 
•ay that Jesus was bom “beforeChrist”? 
Simply because our calendar is incorrect. 
Dor some centuries after Christ’s time 
there was no calendar in general use, 
hot each nation dated from some event 
b its history. Finally, in the sixth cen
tury, a learned monk, Dionysius Exiguns, 
was appointed to ascertain the time of 
Christ’s birth, and it was ordered that 
history should be dated from that time. 
Bat Dionysius, who first published his 
calculations in A. D. 526, put the birth 
pi Jlesus about four years too late. In 
Bethlehem—“House of bread.” “A name

CANADIAN a pro
you to put up any 

Our proposition — 
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

Toronto’s assessment shows an in
crease of $20,000,000 for the year.

Cayuga will be the name of the Nia
gara Navigation Company’s steamer 
now building.

While returning to business from lunch \ 
Arthur Stretton dropped dead on Keele 
street, Toronto Junction.

Furs to the value of about $1,500 were 
stolen from the premises of Lugsdm & 
Lugsdin, 400 Yonge street, Toronto.

Ontario produced in 1904 minerals 
valued at $11,572,647, according to the 
report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines.

Madame Alphonse Deseve committed 
suicide at Montreal by swallowing Paris

Premier Whitney states that the bye- 
election in Kingston will be over by the 
end of January.

An unknown man whose initials are 
evidently “G. B.,” was found drowned
in the ijrie Canal.

C. P. IL negotiations with the Quebec 
Board of Trade for the purchase of land 
have been declared off.

An order has been granted for the 
winding-up of the Toomto Cream a$*d 
Butter Company, Limited.

One hundred archological specimens 
from the Imperial Museum at Tokio are 
on their way to the Provincial Museum.

Mrs. Catherine Burns was taken sud
denly ill on Cameron place, Toronto, and 
expired shortly afterwards at her home.

Levina Turkey, an Indian girl, has 
been arrested, charged with stealing a 
horse and rig taken from Brantford 
ket last week.

Mit
You Pay No Cash Until j
,After 1906 Harvest. j
Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried | 
to make money in the business by using I 
setting hens as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to loca^a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the11 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do «t perfectly and successfully. i

The poultry business, properly con- 1 
ducted, pays far better than any other I 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

$ 0 78
0 780 76 0 000 76
071
000
051050 000___  0 75

. .. 0 73 
... 9 00

0 00
10 50

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

8006 00
12 00. 1000

St 625
6 00
4 50
7 00

and tolerate it for a long 
time. There is no oil, not 
excepting butter, so 
digested and absorbed by die 
system as cod liver oil in the 
form of Scott’s Emulsion, 
and that is the reason it is so 
helpful in consumption where 
its use must be continuous.
q We will send you a 
sample free.
qe«
picture in the form of 
n label is on the wrap
per of every bottle of 
Emotion you buy. >

Scott ôcBowne \
Chemists

Toronto, Ont.
pW. all 4rutt lets
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No. 1— 60 Eggs 
No. 2—120 Eggs 
No. 8—240 Eggs

5004 00
5 00Fred. Howes, an Englishman, Was 

found in an unoecupiled1 building at 
Brantford with his legs and feet frozen. 
Amputation may *be necessary.

A sow buried in a straw-stock on Wel
lington Langdon’s farm, near Lansdowne, 
came out after six weeks, and, receiving 
a little care, is none the worse.

Rev. Dr. James Henderson, Associate 
Secretary of the Methodist missions, has 
accepted a call to Dominion Church, 
tawa.

John Hill has been arrested for shoot
ing Alexander Green, who is in the 
Brantford Hospital. Both are Indians. 
Hill says he meant to kill Green, but 
the latter also meant to kill him.

The Earl of Rosslyn arrived from the 
Northwest at Ottawa yesterlay. The 
Earl hns been studying the conditions 
(throughout the west, and will report on 
his return to England.

Three women, wives of respectable 
farmers, living in Brant county, are un
der arrest, charged with shoplifting, at 
Brantford, during the Christmas rush. 
They were caught almost in the act by 
Chief Slemin.

The steamer Neepawu of the Monti 
real and Lake Superior Line, Captain 
Patemnde, made a unique record by 
reaching Toronto on Christmas Day, the 
latest date at which any vessel has ever 

into Toronto harbor.

4 00
that this 600

5 50

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.

8 00
900800
9 50.. 8 50

Leading Wheat Maiketa.
Dec. May. July. 

.... 9496 91% 8896 

.. .. 8694 90% 8594 
.... 8194 8596 .... 
.... 88 9096 8594
... .. 8296 8596 80%
... 88 84% -----

Montreal Live Stock Market.
Montreal despatch: About 650 head of 

butchers* cattle, 15 milch cows, 100 
calves and 300 sheep and lambs were 
offered for sale. Trade was more active

chicks out of 62 eggs. This was my 
first lot; truly a 100 per cent, hatch.

Chilliwack, B.C."

J New York .. 
Detroit .. .. 
Duluth .. .. 
Toledo.. .. . 
St. Louis 
Minneapolis .

Ot-
"My first hatch came off. I got 

170 fine ,
so early in the spring. I am well 
pleased with incubator, and if I 
could not get another money could I 
net buy it from me. Every farmer 1 should have a No. 8 Chatham Inca- | 
bator.—F. W. Ramsay, DusMurflle,
Out.”

“The incubator you furnished me 
works exceedingly well. It teeestly 
operated, and only needs about W 

^ minutes attention every day. a,
* McGuffik, Moose Jaw, Asaa.

can beat
.

tell how he was injured. His skull was 
fractured. He was lying near- the street 
car tracks.

Despondent over the recent death of 
his daughter, George Auman, of Potts- 
ville, Pa., aged 50 years, threw himself 
upon her grave to-day, and then explod
ed a stick of dynamite on his chest. The 
dynamite blew him in pieces. He was 
a section foreman for the Reading Rail
road.

'!mah.
over

than is usually the case immediately 
after Christmas, and prices had an ûp- • 
ward tendency all around. Prime beeves 
sold at 4% to 5c per lb; pretty good : 
cattle, 3% to 4&c; the common stock, ! 
2% to 3Mc, and rough bulls, 2 to 2%c 
per lb. Milch edws sold at $30 to $55 

Most of the calves were lean 
grassers, which sold at to 3c per lb. 
A pair of choice veal calves between j 
three and four weeks old were sold for 
$22, or about 6)£ per lb; young veals 
sell at about 4c per lb; sheep at 4 to 
4%c, and lambs at 5% to 6Hc per lb; 
good lots of fat hogs sold at 6*£ to 656c 
per lb.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is so 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is 
built on right principles, the insolation 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator andBrooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

You pay us no cash until after 1906 
harvest.

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

We can supply you quickly from our 
distributing warehouses at Gtigary, Bran
don, Regina. Winnipeg, New WestmiMter, 
B.C., Montreal, Halifax, Chatham. Addrei 
aU correspondence to Chatham.

MULLAH IMPLICATED.
MURDER OF MAJOR DONALDSON IN 

P0WINDAH.

The Mullah Has Called a Council to De
termine a Course of Action Should 
the Government Make Any Demands 
on the Tribe.

London, Jan. l.The Express publish
es the following from Peshawar : It is 
reported that the Mullah of Powinriah has 
been found to be implicated in the mur
der of Major Donaluson, of the Bannu 
Brigade, on November 17. It has been 
ascertained that the crime was dcliber-

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal: By far the greater part of 

the trade activity of the moment is ic 
retail trade of both the city and country. 
This week of the year is never a busy 
one in this connection, however, and 
stock-taking is even more general in 
wholesale houses than it was a week ago. 
Retailers are too busy with current trade 
to pay much attention to collections, al
though the money is coming forward 
rather better than it did a week ago. 
Cottons and wools retain their firm tone. 
There is a firmness, too, in many lines 
of dry goods being ordered for spring. 
The hardware trade continues active. Pig 
iron and metals generally hold firm.

Toronto: Activity in wholesale dry
goods circles is almost entirely confined 
to preparations for the spring trade, the 
outlook for which continues to favor an 
exceedingly heavy business. The hard- 

trade is brisk. Mild weather has

The Manson Campbell Co., United
Dept 33, CHATHAM, CANADA

Factories at Chatham, Ont„ and Detroit. i
Let ns quote you prices 
on a stood Panning Mill 
^ or stood Farm Scale*i ately planned out of revenge for punish

ment inflicted on certain men who were 
concerned in a previous murder of a 
British officer. The Mahsuds suspect that 
the Government contemplates taking ac
tion, and the Mullah lias accordingly call
ed a Jirga to decide the course to be fol
lowed in the event of their fears being 
realized. The Mullah appears to be bent 
on fighting to the bitter end and has 
requested the Amir’s aid.

It is reported that the Government

•T
SAYS HE SHIELDED WOMAN.

Convict Sent to Penitentiary on Pleading 
Guilty to Burglary.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
1.—That lie 

to a
Olympia, Wash., Jan. 

was innocent and pleaded guilty 
charge of burglary in order to shield the 
good name of a woman is the allegation 
made to Governor Mead by Alexander 
Gardiner, who is serving a term of ten 
years in the penitentiary and who de
sires a pardon.

Gardiner was captured by the owner 
of a Seattle residence jûst as he was 
entering it, and was charged with bur
glary. When tried he gave the name of 
G. N. Adams, and appears upon the 
penitentiary books under that alias. A 
short time prior to his arrest Gardiner 
had been a class leader in the state 
university, and was well thought of. 
None of his classmates knew of his im
prisonment until a short time ago, when 

in Walla Walla

has notified the Mahsuds that it intends | favored a continuation of building activ- 
to make definite demands of the tribe, ity Metals and hardware prices gen- 
and in the case of failure to comply , erally sllow great firmness. Groceries 
with -these, to take strong measures to flre ^uiet. Country and city trade is 
enforce them. very brisk. A feature of the trade situa-

Major Donaldson ™ murdered l,y a * the exceedingly cheerful annual 
native fanatic, who was captured and g bei issued by Canadian banks,
executed. Quebec: Quietness is still prevalent

amongst the wholesale trade. Retailers 
in the city report a good Christmas trade.

, Shoe manufacturers, owing to the ad- 
Some Trenchant Epigrams From Thomas vanee in leather, have increased their

prices. The outlook for spring is gen
erally regarded favorably.

Winnipeg: Wholesale trade here and 
throughout the west is seasonably quiet, 
hut retail trade is brisk in all directions, 
and the holiday business promises to be 
a record-breaker. Fairly cold weather 
is moving stocks of winter clothing and 
re-orders in this line are good. Groceries 
continue active, while there is a quieter 
tone to hardware.

Victoria and Vancouver: There is a 
„ood tone to all lines of trade here and 
retail stocks arc moving well. Money is 
fairly free and collections good. There 

was is a dull tone to the iron foundry trade, 
but lumbering business is brisk, and nan- 
in. is active. A feature of last year’s 
trade is the remarkable growth of the 
fruit industry. . , .

Hamilton: The wholesale trade here 
continues quiet, but retail trade is brisk. 
Collections are fair to good. Trade in 
h—ivv "• •..•4s suffers somewhat from un
seasonable weather. Country produce is 

forward fairly well and values 
well sustained.

There is continued activity in 
are

%

COLONIES TREATED^WELL.
5. By the prophet—Micha v. 2. Mat

thew does not quote the exact words 
found in Micha, but the sense is given. 
They do not need to take a long time 
to search out the answer to Herod’s 
question, for it was an accepted truth

Shaw, M. P.
London, Jan. 1.—“We aro proud of

one who was working 
recognized Gardiner in convict’s clothes. 

Gardiner’s story is that he had an ap-

the colonies, and they have done well. 
Bnt we have done well by them.” So 
said Thomas Shaw, M. P., Lord Advo
cate for Scotland, in his campaign ad- 

“For every five
pointment with a young woman, 
has since married and whose name he 
still refuses to divulge. He was to meet 
her in the house where he was arrested, 
and she gave him the key with which 
he unlocked the door. He declares the 
woman had a lawful right to be in the 
house, and that theft on the part of 
either was unthought of. 
of the premises 
for the day.

Gardiner’s parents, 
respectable, reside in NfJfth Bend, anti 
the list of signatures of former friends 
and neighbors to lus petition is lengthy. 
Governor» Mead has taken no action.

dress at Selkirk, 
pounds,” he continued, ‘that we paid 
for the defence of the empire they paid 

shilling Though they are sticking 
duties against us we give them free

dom of access to the motherland. It is 
said we are to have an offer from the 
colonies. Where is it?”

The speaker declared Chamberlain 
whacking an imperial drum, which 
would not reverberate any more. Im- 

froce in the

The United States supplied more than 
half of the potroleum produced in

one.

Tho owner 
supposed to be away 1

4who are eminently

perialism was a spent 
mouth of Chamberlain.

• TWO ÂüDîüCiS.ïïmig coming
BIG CROWDS FLOCK TO REAR TOR- 

REY AND ALEXANDER.
Chicngo, Jvn. L—So grant w.n the 

crowd that gathered last mg'.it at the 
Chicago Avenue Church to welcome Dr. 
A. R. Torrey and the licv. Clias. M. Alex
ander home from their four years’ ovan- 
"elization trip around the world that it 
could not he accommodated in the church 
building at one time nr.d after a short 
service the pews were tienrrd and a sec
ond audience filed in to hear tlie renown
ed evangelist am! his s

Fully 6,500 person* g.thmed at the 
doors of the church.

Ottawa:
all lines of trade here. Retail stoexs 
moving fairly well, although the weather 
is rather against an active demand for 
winter lines! The holiday trade is brisk.

and local industries continue

I
It is ■

F' m however,
busy. Collections arei. fair to good. 

London: Retail trade is active in all
directions, while tin- movement of vhRe
sale lines is s’eason.ibly quiet. Hardware 
is an exception, the demand for all lines 
being exceedingly active. Tlie general 
outlook continues to point to the opening 
of a big trade immediately after the 
holiday season.
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You Want the Best ? country place knowing German. What 
luck, too, for uni”

The landlady looks over her shoulder 
as she leads Verona into the house.

“It is not that 1
husband was English, and I learned 
of him.”

“First rate!” says delighted Hal, in 
his brusque fashion. "Look here, then; 
we want some dinner, as good a one as 
you can manage; and this young lady 
will remain here. I’m sure you’ll see 
that she'is comfortable.”

The landlady courtesies again, and 
looks from Verona to HaL 

“Your sister, sir!” she says, quietly.
Hal hesitates a moment, then his ha

tred of a lie keeps him straight.
“Let the young lady go upstairs,” he 

says; and as Verona goes out with the 
daughter, he looks the landlady full in 
the face.
a question. I could have told you a lie, ?**■“» »““ ï didnt think—and I didst gune; too much competishun, me lad. I 
but I don’t think it’s the best course; “°°'*LThat trouble 1 w“ “ untU thu> was bom coster ,an’ I’ll die one; but 
besides, I don’t like it. That young lady ,5; there ain’t many costers bein’ bom nah
isn’t my sister----- » IT. ?T 52?' J*!!.* .. t a-days.’

“I knew that, sir,” breaks in the land* 11->.1ew, 8a^8 ?a1, ^Pm8 “is "row, net Along with the costers, all the old 
lady, softly. ‘TV,., I?-U8f’ _,durm§ citY »PP'® women and stall holders are

! “You did! How!" * gradually going. It looks as if every
i “Sisters do not look at their brothers *;n„8ga!!l<:e*u^’ Patlen^Y oub *° *be 18stall in the great business quarter of
as the young lady looked at you, sir.” .___.__, London would disappear in time, for

“Truth is best, after all,” says Hal. ’ „ ... T . . no new permissions are granted and the
“You’re right, she is not my sister, but p.., t0 tel1 you> ”r> * »m • keepers of these stands are dying out,

Once, just as they are leaving the villa, “Yes,” she sa vs blushimr snftlv ,<T ] ehe is more than that to me. That young __ ;. , . . ,. ... or getting notices to move. Some of theground, Verona looks back with a little might have said that’’ 8 * 1 lady « to be my wife-that is why we tEt liehts it » "IJ old-timers who still linger are said to
quiver of her lips, but at the same in- , . . are here this afternoon. If we were ™ t 0ut a ravfuuZTit have ben daily at hteir stands for from
stant, she glances up at tne eager, ador- * * not here, she would be married to-mor- “You are in trouble mv son” thirty to forty years,
ing face above her, and drives back the rii'Yh®thcr the bays knew they were run- row to a man old enough to be her biit what a perfect One of the most interesting of the

5^.,KSettf’2 SK5Sets.-tiS&YS
Hal anxiously, for he has noticed her " »fto^aSf?11*»^! °ne ““w nuTver 'VOm8n8 faCC fIuaheB a“d h“ hp the good old man’s creed. 7 7 studs and matches, etc., at the comer

less she starts a little" as they come up- George got up and whispered over {he >d you have done well. You may eves mototen ’ ia looÙng aftcr otTcra in the same bud-
on the phaeton, and George holding the board: ‘Keep ’em cool, sir,” and each trust me on, with safety. “You mean *ir ’ h» Hova tarif»» « i.-,». ness olde*r and nnorer than himsolf th»

steel-as staunch as a woman.” tire reliance on the bays’ swiftness, and “That’s a good beginning,” he says. mMvtCdecoratot.h.wal. o7hU .îm
“No,” she says, quietly, but with a George's cunning that would have laugh- “She’s right; I’d trust anybody with ÆL fimts liîîm,, Sehnme Walker hL™"

loving cmile at his’‘staunch as a woman’’ ed any idea of pursuit to scorn. such an honest face. Now for the horses, ™en 1181 turna to him eagerly, anx.- P ® home. Walker claims that many
“No,” and as George touches his hat, she Presently they dropped^ such a and then for the priest!” ‘Xook here sir » h, sav. T want stmsf nôinT ^ V?'
says, in her gentle way: “How do you tremendous pace can be called by such The stable is a shed, plain enough, but . married ” ’ ' ** toyi# ^ W* * ~ «u« «1.?^ 114%’* 1
do, George ?” a mild term-into a valley, which looked comfortable enough; and he finds the . . .. . 5??’ and he ?‘s? aPts »? ‘heir “Imoncr,

George does not answer, being too so sleepy that it might have passed for bays already wiped down and George «j want , , rrSd*’and ^u^t-h» hosPltaJ .. . , .
much overcome by her condension in the village of sleeping waters, in which making up a most charming bed, hissing at without delav ” ' d m at be» other contributions, out of which he has 
thinking of and speaking to him, but he Rip Van Winkle was born, and here Hal like a boa-constrictor as he plies the ,™ ’ .... ». hobby for forming infinitesimal pen-
looks from her to Hal with a look that pulled up to give the have a rest fork. “Whv thi' h Jfp {“ ,2 8 7< *'T 8°“?who =»n no lo»g" work,
says volumes in the way of devotion. “You arc not known here, darling are “Well, sir ” he says, looking around Ha, ),esitateg a moment-only a mo- ° '

Hal helps her into the phaeton, takes y°u? he asked. * eagerly— all right! ment, then he ed"es nearer 7
the reins, George lets go the bays, and ‘No, said Verona, ‘I was never here be- “All right, George, says Hal, cheer- «jqj ten vou •> £- a ' j hot jumps up behind, and like an arroV shot fore.” ily. “Does this fellow understand Eng-< “hSUeVr. oJt histmtssio ’
from a bow, the impatient horses dash 1 hen you may get down and have a “9h! for it is nothing more or less,
forward. rest. What are you looking for, George!” Oh, yes, sir, he can say ros beef and He telIa th ”h . t f th ,

Tlien Hal’s eyes seem to flash fire, iiis for George, as he stood at the horses’ ’jeeups, Johnee’—that’s all. And how is of his stumblim* over Verona to the ore£
face glows, liis lips part with a long heads, was staring about him as if in the young lady, sir—begging your par- ent time. conc°ea,3 nothin„ exaggerates
breath of excitement and delight, and, search of a comet. ; don!” nothin", uses no eloouence and vet—notwithstanding the bays are” rushing poking for a telegraph wire, Mas-1 “AU right,” says Hal. “Look here- and ycT t^ wMte hand g^’s up to t^
like mad, he frees one hand and clasps ter Hal,” he said with a touch of the we ve ^en obliged to take the landlady pentle eyes, and the old man's Tins trem- 
for a moment, the little hand that nes- hat; ‘and delighted*to see that there *”*0 our confidence.” *1 J v
ties beside him. ain’t one.” 1 “You couldn’t have done better, Mas-

“At last—at last!” he murmurs, and “Isn’t he thoughtful,” says Hal, in a *er Hal,” says George, simply; ‘she’s 
he draws her to him, for, hidden behind low voice; ‘I believe he’s got more brains one °* the right sort, sir—lay my life;
the hood, George may as well be miles in his little finger than I have got in we couldn’t have deceived her, sir;
away so far as seeing and hearing are the whole of my head.” begging *your pardon again, Master Hal,
concerned—“at last ! I’ve lived ten Verona smiled and went around to hut a blind woman could see how it was 
years—twenty!—in this one morning, pat the horses—which was as good as between you and her highness.” 
and I can’t believe it now. Say some- patting George. f “I don’t mind that, George,” says Hal.
tl!il?rvr?y da.rling; on,y a word, or I Then Hal got into the inn, and brings <<And now will you go in and ask the 
shall believe it’s only a dream. Speak out two of the usual enormous tankards landlady to tell her highness that I shall 
t0 ™\Vc1rona” . . . of beer and a glass of lemonade. Verona be with her directly?”

hne looks up at him and nestles still sips a little of the last, George and Hal “Yes, sir; and I’ve something to say 
clospr* silently and solemnly empty their tank- 1 mystif*”

ards to the last drain. | “Why, I must get her to
“One more, sir,” says George, and friend here that if anybody comes along 

when Hal brings out ° another inquiring for a phaeton and pair, that 
tankard, George pours it out in install- he hasn’t seen such a thing—oh, for 
ments into his hands, and gives the bays years.”
their draught. Then he wipes them : “Ah!” says Hal; “you forget nothing,
down as carefully as if they were made George; but do you think there’s much 
of wax, washes their feet with a buck- chance of their coming up with us?”

. <* water, and touches his hat as a “There’d be every chance if they knew 
sign that it is time to get on. j where to come, sir,” says George, qui-

.Just about this time, sir,” he says, etly. “It isn’t the distance, Master Hal; 
llCxC I?1- y.P and *eans forward, “just, it’s no distance, it’s the roundabout way 

about this time that extraordinary we’ve come. If I know ’em, sir, they’ll 
knowing hand, Mister Ned, is a hunt- go straight for Baden-Baden, or for the 
ing high and low for the grays—that coast; they’ll never think of looking 
is, it he s been to the backsmith’s and near at home, and as to tracking us, 
found out that the bays have never how can they? If they hit on one vil- 
been there ; if not, he s making inquir- lage, they wouldn’t hit on the next. No, 
les everywhere for a phaeton and a pair Master Hal, I was awake all last night 
of grays, and quite surprised when no- . studying this map, and there’s only one
body can tell h,m where they are,’’ and man I’m afraid of.” 7
George emits a low chuckle. “Who is. that!” asks Hal.

J/ra , ,auehs grimly “The marquis, sir,” responds George.
Let them inquire,” he says; “but the “Vane!” ^ 8

™ ®«l.«n7ive di9coïered {°r themselves “Yes, the marquis, Master Hal. He's 
everv infbc ^ 18?I’y to g,ve them got more brains than all the rest of 
tired7 darl™!’’ron" ° 7°U 6ettm8 t!‘em P«t together, begging your pardon,

_«« »0 xr , sir, and if he gets on the scent then—
horseî” ’ 8873 'Cr0n8, But thc deai but there, Master Hal, they’ll

1 . when it’s too late!”f hey re wound up to run for two T, , . , , , ,
days and a half,” says Hal. proudlv ^ Hal nods cmphaticaly and turns away,
“Do they look tired?” ** but George keeps him for a moment or’

On—011, still on, over hill, down dale tw? brT’ï* th® d,,st from his clothes, 
once they pass a village large enough ?, Ten p»1 f»kes 9tnught for the lit- 
to be called a town; and, as they enter . chaPel> whose ivy-covered tower 
Hal gets Verona to seat herself on the’ »rises from » 1111,6 clump of trees, 
mgs at the bottom of the phaeton, and . As ,16 expected, lie finds beside the 
so she is completely hidden. Then comes . Pel » ’‘“' -roofed little cottage. There 
a patch of forest, and when they "et 18 » 1,ttIe garden in front, and as Hal 
out into the opening again, they find 8wm"3 °Pcn t,le gate> 1)6 sees the priest 
themselves at the beginning of a village P,cklnS tlle autumn roses which clamber 
which looks as though it had been cut 
out of a frame, so picturesque, so quiet “painted” it looks. 4

TO LIVE AND DIE for starch and starch works; 
which includes the city of Pli 
Schoharie; Cayuga, which inch, _ 
city of Ithaca; Greene, which inclndcnT* « 
the city of Catakill; Hamilton, in the V.. 
Adirondack»; Fulton and Madison conn- 1
ties in the interior, and Wayne, which j
increases its agricultural products every 
year, but continues to lose steadily in 
population.

No other State in the country has so 
large a proportion of counties which are 
falling behind in population as New 
York, that is, none of the larger States.
The explsnation of these changes is 
found probably in the enormous increase 
in manufacturing interests.
"In five years Schenectady has jumped 
from 46,000 to 71,000 population, Rock
land from 38,000 to 45,000, Niagara ftom 
74,000 to 84,000, and Winchester from 
184,000 to 828,000.

In fifteen years the population of New 
York has increased 21 per cent., yet one- 
third of the counties have fewer inhab
itants than they had fifteen year» ago.

{U

THEN USE WITHOUT EVER DRINKINGclever, sir; m«SAL ADAII
1

TEA is to die without knowing the full joy of 
living. Why miss the satisfaction of sipping a 
hot cup of this fragrant, refreshing drink.

TRY THE RED LABEL

MCEYLON TEA—IT HAS NO EQUAL
Lead packets only. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers.
__________ HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904.

.
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LOVE AND A TITLE r;t
r

DRAUGHTS AND WINDS.

Austrian Scientist Revives an Old-Time 
Health Theory.

Profesor Max Hers, an Austrian sci
entist, has just publianed an essay upon 
the difference between wind and 
draught, which, says the Chicago Chron
icle, is likely to convince the public that 
the old-fashioned prejudice against 
draughts is not altogether unjustified.

By a draught is meant the currents of 
air in an enclosed space. The men of 
a former generation attributed nearly all 
the evils that beset them to draughts 
and they would not nave slept 
curtained beds for anything. Of 
their windows end doors were shaky 
and house stood far apart, so droughts 
were nearly inevitable.

But the modern scientific world tries 
to deny draughts altogether and calls 
them winds, which are harmless and 
even wholesome to a certain degree.

Dr. Herz 
cares to find
a wind and a draught can do so in any 
apartment which has windows on dif
ferent sides of the house, 
window on a windy day 

_ the house toward which tire wind blows.
_ “\ The air which comes in is quite harm-

continued Decline m Population of Rural. less if the person exposed to it be dress- 
Counties in New York State. j ed in warm clothes, and little children 

Twenty-one of the sixty-one counties1 wZrU« ‘J*! ï-r 8 r00m .th,Ü8 Tenti,>

llT,uI0oîmirnCrth,nh^tahnta,b,7 ^ ™ winderaanaW^°;mPt™ 7 ^ y i.th2 f°und that the air in the room is moved .
censim of 1890 These counties, which by a nitnber of currents, aU of whioh 
include one-half of the area of the State, j strive to reach the opening, 
showed, a falling off in ten years rang-1 It is the pasing wind which sucks 
ing from a few hundreds of inhabitants up the air in the room and draws it out, 
in some small counties to several thou- and this causes the room to have what 
sands in some of the larger ones. I is called a draught.

Essex county, in northern New York, I The effect upon eensitive persons is 
for instance, declined from 33,000 to ! immediately felt, like the forerunner of 
30,700 in the ten years. Wayne county, pain to come. A draught will always 
in western fteW York, famous for apples be felt as colder than the wind, 
and mint, declined from 49,700 to 48,600. ^ ■ ’ttP-

By many persons this decline in popu- Follies of the Foolish Rich,
lation wag attributed to the continuance Ifc i8 exceedingly difficult to compre- 
tietween 1803 and 1897 of a period of in- hend the moral and mental make-im «f 
dustrial hard times, the general effect that class of men and women who 7 ^ 
of which is to diminish population !n * ?0Se the so-called fashionable set in our 
rural or semi-rural districts. In such larger Anïerîcâîi cities, and who in days 
times, ^he demand for employment being like these can find no higher or saner 
decreased and the provision for public purpose for the expenditure of their time 
relief in farming counties being small, and money than in feeding their vani- 
the larger cities are sought by needy Ij69 and indulging their pampered appe- 
persons, and these conditions are re- titey. With mêlions dying from star- 
flectcd in the ensuing census. vation in Russia, with hordes of men nd

The years between 1900 and 1905 hav- w°men desPerate with hunger and priva- 
ing been marked by prosperity and I ^on marching through the streets of 
abundance throughout the State, it was D°ndon> with a thousand appeals for

help and service arising from every 
quarter of our own land, what but a 
heart incrusted with selfishness and 
filled with greed and foolish pride could 
remain obdurate and unresponsive ! S* v 
must have been the character of 
rich and fashionable family out 
Louisville, Ky^ who gave a birthda 
luncheon to a pet dog the other day* 
with all the accompaniments of a hirfil.Jf/ 
class social function. The beast was the

tXmKWMXMMMKKXMXMMXXXXWmWtMMtMVtrirMMm.mmm.rrt
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I-tickets and saws that anyone who 
out the difference between
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Let him ope 
on the side of

n a
THE RUSH CITYWARD.

hie.
! (To be continued.)

*
THE LONDON COSTER.

Characteristic Street Type Rapidly Dis
appearing.

’Die coster, that picturesque and 
unique product of old London life whom 
Albert Chevalier has made familiar to 
American audiences, is Reported be 
rapidly disappearing. The Coster is a 
îîittn who 30us things from a barrow, ard 
a barrow only. He is a street trader, 
but belongs to a breed by himself, which 
shows in the cut of his clothes and the 
rows of big pearl buttons on his trous
ers and jacket, 
the East End.

I
Nw

V“Hal.” tell our old EIt is only a word, but how much is 
comprised in it.

For a minute, a full minute, there is 
silence, during which Hal pulls the bays 
for he is a good whip to let them 
run themselves out at starting. Then he 
says, in a low voice :
xxrvNoW-’ m<r bow you managed. 
\\ here is the count and that white cat- 
how did you get away ? Steady—steady! 
Look at them! do you think wc are like
ly to be overtaken ? Now tell 

-you got away, darling?”
“I—1 scarcely know! ’ she says, with 

a little smile.
“The count?” says Hal.
“Was asleep. I waited until he went 

into the drawing room, where he al
ways goes after luncheon, and—and then 
I went up to my room and asked Scnora 
Titella to come with me-——”

“You did,” exclaimed Hal. ‘But why 
did you do that?"

Verona looks down and blushes. 
‘Because I knew she would not 

if I asked her.”
Hal looks at her admiringly.
"Jove,’ ’lie exclaims, “I did not think 

' you were so clever.’
“So wicked,’ says Verona. “Who 

Who taught me to be so?” and she looks 
up at him with a little smile.

But Hal is still lost in admiration. 
“Wonderful,” he says. ‘I thought 

George was a pretty good hand, but that 
you should be so cute,” and lie laughs 
his short, curt laugh. “Poor Sonora. How 
soon will she find out that she 
not really wanted—and begin to tear her 
hair? That sort of people always do 
tear their hair, don’t they?”

“She will not find it out for an hour, 
two, perhaps—for she went to pack 

for—for—to-morow.’
“Ha,” says Hal, with the deepest, fier

cest enjoyment. “Let her pack; they 
go to Russia now as soon as they like, 
8nt« S,6F there forever. Well, darling, go

com- I R»

Y;He generally lives in 
In his more prosperous 

days he would occupy a small house with 
a yard, where he put his barrow at night, 
and in the morning he would go to his 
regular ‘pitch’ and return again at dusk. 
The London fruit sellers, Italian ice 
cream men, flower girls and the like, who 
have multiplied in late years, are term
ed costers, too, but it is a misnomer.

The genus coster is said to have flour
ished for two centuries. His decadence 
is chiefly due to numerous small stores 
and street traders with horse and wag
gon, which the daily needs of large areas 
of London have brought forth, 
merly, children born to costers either 
took up their father’s work or intermar
ried with others of the same calling, 
thus evolving a distinct class. Even at 
the present time it is estimated there 
are about ten thousand of his race in 
the British metropolis. In 1901 there 
were 110 street markets under the jur
isdiction of the London^ County Council. 
The number of stalls in these markets 
were 7,055. Famous old Petticoat Lane 
could boast of 575 stalls;

A visit paid recently to the neighbor
hood of St. Luke’s, in the East End of 
London, where the genuine ‘pearly* is 
mostly in evidence, elicited this 
definition of his calling:

‘A coster is a covey wot works werry 
’ard for a worry pore living.’

One who claims to have worked in St. 
Luke’s as a coster for sixty years, and 
whoso people for generations were cos
ters before him, lamented the decay of 
his tribe.

‘They costers!’ the old man said when 
the street traders were refered to; ‘not 
much! Any bloke could call ’isself a 
coster wot sells matches in the street, 
but *e ain't. I’ve known a good many 
in me time, but they’re dyin’ awf a bit, 
nah. See me, I’ve chucked the barrer 
bisness, nah, although it m’de me. I 
seen wot was cornin’ and I bought this I 
little fish shop, as yer see. Nah, I 
never put none o’ my little ones at the

me how
supposed that the decline in poplation 
in interior counties would cease, that 
some of the former loss would be re
gained, and that, perhaps, improved con
ditions would be reflected in the cnesus 
figures of this year, which show the en
tire population of New York to be more

For- than 8,000,00, an increase of 11 per cent, 
compared with the census o£ five years 
ago.

Instead of this however, the recently 
completed state census shows that twen
ty-one of the sixty-one counties have 
fewer inhabitants than they had five 
pears ago. Some of those which show 
ths largest decrease in five years are 
Chemung, which includes the city of 
Elmira, heretofore one of the largest 
manufacturing towns in the southern 
tier, and Steuben, one of the most fer
tile of the farming counties in the same 
region. The falling off in Chemung in 
five years was 2,458 and in Steuben 
1,007.

Some of the counties of the State 
which do not show a decline in five years 
show at least very little gain. One of 
these is Dutchess, which includes the 
city of Poughkeepsie and which is
to" rou^skn„rth°ef Stoteair7Ftoed yZn ^ Sovereign

ago the population was 81,689—a gain A correspondent relates a curious 
of nineteen persons. dream, an account of which came to him ifl

Delaware county, the chief distinction *n a ^r*end,s letter. It seems this friend 
of which is that it includes more pro- health and anxieties subsequent from ill 
hibition territory than any other county health and anxietites subsequent on re- 
in New Yoflt, has increased from 40,416 du"d «rc»mstances 
to 46,788 only during five years of : 1 had an odd drea™
enormous State growth. the »,ght be(ore youï kmd present (•

Among other counties which have lost ™ ‘Lurch’^d'Z'' K LTtLî 
in population in the last five years are The people began to go out oL by^nl
----- g°) famed for hops; Oswego, noted p looked around and inquired why they
— ____ “ '------------------------------- wer leaving the church. They said- “To

look for the magic bird to the church
yard. You will always have luck if you 
find it.’ I thought I would try an.) find 
back garden, and ther among the fallen 
leaves, and there I found a beautiful 
speckled thrush and directly I took it 
up it dropped £1 to my hand, 
morning I told L. my dream at break
fast. After breakfast I went into our 
back garden, an dthere among the fallen 
leaves was the speckled thrush, which 
had just been killed by a cat. 
quite warm. I took it and showed it 
to L., saying, ‘Here is the magic bird, 
and the money I know will come by the 
post. My brother sont £1 in the 
ing, and we had your cheque in the even
ing. I certainly think it was a sin
gular dream.”—London Spectator.

guest of honor, and around the board, 
we are informed, “were persons prom
inent in society.” An elaborate men 
was provided, and the dog was serv 
from a silver platter. Of course no 
blame can be attached to the dog, who 
apparently had the wisest head of all 
engaged in this silly busincsgrtbttti'M to 
the other creatures who surrounded “the 
board,”, there can hardly be but one 
opinion among intelligent and conscien
tious men and women. Their proper 
status, we should say, was several 
grades below that of the dog. It is pre
cisely such exhibitions as these, and such * 
a use of wealth, that furnish ample fuel 
to the anarchist, and other enemies of 
the existing social order.—From Leslie’s 
Weekly.

edtr
come up

naive

the porch and greater part of thc cot
tage. Hearing thc gate open, the 
looks around. He is an old man, and 
one of the old school, with a face so 
peacefully set in its long, white locks 
that it looks like one of the pictured 
saints. He raises his shovel hat as Hal 
comes forward bareheaded, and greets 
liim in a silvery voice, whose sweetness 
strikes at once on Hal’s beating heart 
and stills its excitement.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Hal bends his head with the courtesy 

of a young English gentleman to the 
priestly greeting, and says, without 
much fear, for he has found that nine 
priests out of ten speak his tongue:

“I am English, sir,”
“So I see, my sou,” says the cure, with 

a gentle smile.
“And a stranger, sir,” adds Hal.
“That also I see,” responds the cure, 

with a still more gentle smile, if that be 
possible. “Will you enter?” and he mo
tions with a thin, sinewy hand to the 
door.

Hal hesitates; the cure immediately 
points to a near scat, and as Hal sits 
down, scats himself. And now, for the 
first time during the flight, Hal finds 
himself nonplussed; incredible as it may 
seem, he has not prepared himself for 
this, the most important part of the 
adventure. So absorbed has he been in 
the one idea of snatching his darling 
from the claws of the count, that he 
has not foreseen the difficulties that 
now arise like mountains, and threaten 
to crush him.

cure one
and so

George leans forward and whispers 
quietly ; r *

“Here we are, sir.” 
lie starts, and the color comes into his 

face. Verona, whose eyes seldom stray 
from it, presses his arm. ‘

“What is it, Hal?”
“We are here, at your destination, 

darling!” he says. “Xow let me look 
at you!”

Obediently she turns her face to him
“Go on. darling—I know, vou wanted ! Wi‘b the same quiet, trustful smile, 

to sec him.*’ * "Right!” he says. “You arc not ner-
Vcronas eyes fill, but she wipes them 1 V0”s7“*r*Sbtcned? Here goes, ;__

quickly. and he steers the bays straight for the
“Ves, f could not wish him good bv b,n. It is a picturesque little place, with 

but I looked it. And lie-lie did not raise a, balcony running around the back in 
his head. Poor papa.” yic Swiss style, at a little distance from

“Don’t pity hin>,” says Hal, quicklv, llic road; At the back a meadow turns 
almost resentfully; “he shall see how into a wood behind, filling up a
happy you are. and will understand then screen’ \9 th.c bill over which they have 
how unhappy he would have allowed vou t,1G sound of the wheels, an
to he. Who knows, darling, we mav* go * i ? C0JTies limping out from the 
back to him in a little while, or he may ?tabIe’ ®nd almost immediately after a 
come to us.” * *>uxom <*amc and her almost as buxom

“Ah. yes,” she sa vs, eagerlv. daughter comes from the house, and in-
“Woll, go on.” sa vs Hal. “Did you V • of Btarin£ at the arrivals, as they 

meet anv one?” * tl<> 111 some countries, drop a courtesy
‘No,” says Verona. « no one but Carlo. an(j com,e UP to the Phaeton with a

He seemed to know that I was <roin<r to hmil° ()f welcome for the sweet-faced 
leave him. for ho thrust his uo.se ° in l8d>'’
rev hand and whined.” ,- - George! says Hal. as he lifts

“Don’t fret.’ says Hal. engerlv: ‘‘we’ll Xf:™18 Y? tkcI Sroundi “I'd forgotten one* 
bave him with us. George and I will put 0,1 1 llavc ,to 1,0 a11 the talk-
our heads together and steal him if ‘"T--f Duarl>' alk
it’s necessary: There's not much diffi- .\'-™ 8^Y,11’8’,
«ulty about that.” j s.Xe" "elI« 6,16 say=-

“He went back into (he house, but. oh. ••VPn ,, . . , Ia silcnce, profound and excruciating,
an s!:>v. iy. and stood wagging bis tail a rooTfa™ m , a^""8", he looks on the ground for fully a min-
and looking after me, until I bad got sleep ovc- tlie stnhio 1 and George will ute and when he looks up and
out of .«ighl,’’ snvs Verona pitifulv; we wart pome dinnor’» Lut first of aU *.mds 'the 8oft, peaceful eyes of

G - I ran across the park “tonne-’” sav, the at a - th® good old n.an' fixed upon him,
and—that's all” . mistaHb’e r5\ h landlady in un- with gentle, almost pitying gaze, he•«!'. ’-’.- ling.” says Hal, ^ “vou S'blushes like a schoolboy detect^ to some
shon;d lave said: "And there stood a liai stares” „

vagaho i-1. who loved me better “This is n mfxei. thc cure that breaks the silence.
ti*an G’e .and so I forent every- trv ” be oVS lr,»?rdinal7 «°”»- A ou are in some trouble, my son”

: • •“ :•. a.;J ■ -was happy-.”!,". ' «Tal-cvV-< .’•• ?" .h” 1,:lnd ™ b“ be «y», musingly, "is it not so ?”
Ur *• ■ ’ r 13 E-"SlMh' "I am. sir.”’says !>.!, with a long

“Is there anything else to tell? I pack
ed my bag and chose these dark clothes, 
and came down by a back staircase to— 
to—the .study.”

Hal puts his hand on hers as she fal-
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BABY BEEF
It was

fimiraaherm,sl In the hifhly Cnlshed Proo’uct that sells for the highest 
a!S™ss h muscles* tendona and tissues are not hardened by age

It is tender and juicy, like a sappy, young tree, 

there should be no let up in feeding the 365 days of the year.

Clydesdale Stock Food Was His Wife.
“Dear me,” said the good looking fe

male visitor to the superintendent of the 
lunatic asylum, “what a vicious look 
that woman has we just passed in the 
corridor! Is she dangerous?”

“Yes, at times,” replied the superin
tendent evasively.

“But why do you allow her such free
dom ?” asked the lady.

“Can’t help it,” answered thc officer.
“But isn t she an inmate under your 

control?” J
“No, she is not under rr.r control. She’» 

my wife*

“What shall
MML'as^t^ealthe^laSfoTth'eextia^wf ®epara,or

H scours-!' therefore, there is no “let up” in growth.

- dti-‘ “ -»■ <wb-
Try Hercules PocKry Food.

“anil

CLvDsaau Stock Food Co., Limited, Toronto
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*t, lowest rates and on easiest terms

choruses by the school A wand drill 
by six pupils was very much appre
ciated, as was also the tableau, “Rock 
of ages." The teacher presented each 
of the pupils with a token of renient 

pres -nted a 
The pupils in

NEWSDIST WEST END GROCERY
JAYTOWN

We wish to all
and the treeMr. Gordon White is wurking for ^à ’̂ng appearance.

Mr. James Huffman. turn presented their treaoher with a
Will Carbnaugli is some better after cioçfc The entertainment dosed with 

bis recent illness. the national anthem We are very
Mr W illWm Chant of Delta had a sorry to lose our teacher. Miss Rabh,

and the good wishes of a host of

A Happy New Year./ WELL
DRESSED

MAN
M. M. BROWN.

^"lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bo 
Cy icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on rea

Our stock for the Holiday Trade 
is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention

f
bee drawing wood on Thursday.

Mrs. Eli Wood has a Christ .las friends follow her. 
cactus in full bloom. It has a great 
number of flowers. Makes you stop and consider the very important 

point—‘-Do I look like him or am I shabby ? I 
wonder what it costs him to look like that.”

HÏOW Listen—If he lacks good judgment, 
it costs him a lot of money. If he buys Semi-Ready, 
it doesn’t.

Wherever Tuck's Rheumatic Bone 
Mr. John Miller is breaking his Qq has heei. ini reduced everybody in 

grey colt.
Mrs. P. A. Jones of Morton is 

Stopping with her son.

IDR. C M. B. CORNELL.
brockvim>

Daring 1906, we shall be in a posi
tion to serve the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new custom
ers. Call and learn how well we can 
satisfy your demands.

taking about ita wonderful curative 
Here is what

nUEIA STREET - •
PHYSICIAN 80 HO KO N St AOCOUOHKV11 powers.

one s' fferer writes :— 
Dear Sirs—I want 

of Thanks everyone to know, 
what Tack’s Bone Oil 

did for me. I suffered for a year and 
nine months from a sore leg and at 
times the pain was almost unbearable. 
If I moved about the house I was 
obliged to go with my knee on a chair. 
I was under the doctor's care for 
months ant was eix weeks in the 
——hospital from which my hus
band brought me not much improved. 
A neighbor told me of Tack's Bone 
Oil and adviseed me to try IL I did 
so and at once began to get relief. 
Four bottles cured me and I can now 
walk over town and back again at my 

I think Tuck's Bone Oil is the

i | A Letter
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

iïl, EM. THIOAT AID IODE.

GLOSSVH-LECOR. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PINE 8T. E. J. PurcellWe place every man that purchases a Semi- 

Ready Suit or Overcoat under obligation to us and 
then he starts out to cancel that obligation by bringing 
in a friend, who becomes a customer, and who, in turn, 
starts out to bring his friends, &c

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Booth when their only daughter Agnes 

nited in marriage to Mr. Archie

Elgin at., Athena.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Court House Square

| *
was ii 
Lee of this place

Miaa Lucy Church of Brock ville 
spent. Christmas with her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Church and children 
spent Christmas at Newboro the gneata 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Bell

FALL GOODSHow Do We Place a Customer under Obligation 
to Us?

Why, we just give him more than his money calls 
for—more than he expects. He becomes “the well 
dressed man" at a smaller cost to him than he ex
pected, and who is there that would not speak a good 
word for Semi-Ready after wearing one of these styl
ish garments.
Semi-Ready Suits or Overcoats, from $15,00 to 

$25.00.
United Clothing, Men’s Suits or Overcoats, from 

$7.50 to $15.00.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats ,$2 50 up.
Men’s odd Pants from $1.25 to $6.00.

N.B.—A full line of Men’s Furnishings on hand.

BROCKVILLE
-------AT THE-------

C. B LILLIE. L O S-, D D S- The Old ReliableDBOoT1!eKeo,H,,:eQn0"rn»tn,<iieo^
onto University.

Main St., ov
.Mias El lier Good and cousin Johnie 

Good of Kars spent last week the 
guests of Mr. and Mis. Thomas Good.

Mr. Willie Good spent Christmas at 
Maitland.

Mr. and Mrs. Madden Hewitt have 
returned to sjjend the winter, after be 
ing engaged as cheese maker in Frank- 
ville factory

Mrs Richard Love is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Berton Knapp in Plum 
Hollow.

er Mr. J. Thompson's 
to 5 p.m. Gas admin-Office, 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. 
titered.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweedsease.
best medicine ever made.

Mrs. J. Hopkins,Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S. and WorstedsMainz~xFFICE opposite Central Block, Smith's Falls.
For rheumatism, lame back, neural

gia, sprains, coughs, elds, quinsy or 
bronchitis, in short for any and all 
kinds of inflammation there is nothing j 
to equal Tuck's Bone Oil. A liottle j 
should be on the shelf in every home, j 
For sale bv all medicine dealers at 50c I 
a bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck | 
Bone Oil Co., Limited, Smith’s Falls 
Ontario.

ded to 
house

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and eee what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1RADUATE Ontario VeterinaryUt,Iehi"^^ren,|hTS\t-,%m'S

“offlce-Main Street. Athens, next door to
KRes£nhce-Viemrialtreet.

> 1 ! Waterproofs•1DELTA
Purchase $10.00 
worth from us 

and we will pay 
one way fare to 
Brockville.

I-I Dec. 27.—Theodore Halladay lest 
the thumb ot his right hand while 
working in Walter Haskiu's saw mill 

An early morning wedding at the 
Methodist parsonage made Albert 
Young of S iperton aud Maud Dillon 
of Delta man and wife.

Mrs. Suffel, who met with a serious 
accident, so serious that for some days 
her life was despaired of is much 

at Carleton better, and if no complications set in 
will soon be restored to her usual 
health.

The Shire family, who have been 
seriously afflicted with scarlet fever, 

having lost, two of their children, and 
the rest of the faroilv, except Mr. 
Shire, having had the disease, are 
reported out of danger They have 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in their sore affliction.

Clawson Davis, an old resident, was 
id to rest on Christmas day--» sad 

Christmas for his aged companion 
and family. Such is life. While 

rejoice, others are called upon to 
mourn ; but all may rejoice in the 
“Glad Tidings of Salvation."

The personnel of the municip-d 
council is the same as last year, except 
that Mr. Patrick Murphy retires and 
Peter Nolan takes his place.

—LThe contract for the erection of a 
gland stand on the Fair grounds was 
signed by C. J, Speagle on Friday last. 
Mr. Speagle’e reputation as a mechanic 
is a guarantee of a good job.

The Xmas tree entertainment of the 
A modern. peru.a^m.nre^blo school, estab ftnd Methodist congregations
Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in- WHH an unqualified success, financially 

structiona given in all commercial subjects. . .
Expert professional teachers in charge of every and Otherwise.

■ department of the college.
■ Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
■ J. B. McKay, H F Metcalfe,

President. Principal

i| We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value

Nice line of warm Caps
To License Cheese Factories

BrockvilleA movement is on foot to have all 
cheese factories placed under the 
supervision of the Government, which.
according to the scheme, would grant ______
licenses to such only an were properly 
equiuped and managed. The matter 
has been discussed off and on for years 
by those interested in the dairy, but 
a very aggressive movement haw re
cently been started which is thought 
will have definite results. The ques
tion is being written up in several 
the leading Canadian dairy periodicals 1 
and many dair> men and exporters are ] 
takiiv* tiie matter up enthusiasticallv.

In some districts both in Ontario 
and Quebec there are lactories which j 
arc nut in a fit sanitary condition to 
manufacture but'Cl' «ud clice-e. ai.-d 1 
therf nit- msm dairymen w ,o 
manifest 1\ i c Mil vient The patron 
of many of the fa' lories aeem 10 care | 
only for the c-«t ul production and pay 
no heed to the quality of the pro 
duction.

TIME TABLE A. M, Chhssels
To and From Brockville PAINT SHOPPSYCH NEko time departures

» ™ SSShSK
for Montreal and 
Jet. for Pembroke.

80 2.«p.m._Bxpress WAexcej.t Sunday)

Halifax, Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS
143 1.00 p.m.—Local (daily exceptSunday) from 

Ottawa, Perth,Carleton Jot. and 
West.

treat, Boston, etc.
81 8.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from i

Pembroke, Montreal, v

The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in i isher’s Carriage Works end 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
| fixed up for winter.
1 GORDON FOLEY.

I $ of It■

HAS TRIUMPHED OVER 
AND VANQUISHED
CONSUMPTION

7 The Best on the Market '

$tRt6BlUMBA60C||
Inhm Remedy. 1

iOttawa.
ancouv-Pembroke, Mon 

er. Chicago, etc.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

GEO. E. JWcGLADE, Agent
Bro. svil e l ily Ticket and Telegri 

Bast Corner King St. nnd Court Hu 
ateamihip Tickets by the principal lines.

t areV

Had Galloping Consumptionf ■■■.

aph Office. 
ubo ave. I Twelve Years Ago—Lives To-day Through 

Using Peychlne.
isome

Thev are willing to 
use improper utensils and employ 

men in order to save aincompetent
little in the cost of production. Those p' ^ 
who have the interests of the Uana- 9 
dian dairy produce trade at heart are 
anxious to see steps taken to force 
factories to afford sanitary and np-to- y #
date methods and dairymen to prove. 
their ability before being given charge j ^
of a factory.—Ex.

■■ "It is twelve years ago since Psychine cured me !
WM °f galloping consumption. I caught the cold work- j 

ing as fireman on the C.P.R. The doctors said there | 
fg*Æp was no hope for me. I had Night Sweats, Chills and i 

|||j Fever, ; 1 frequently coughed pieces of my lungs. J
$|| I was fast sinking away. Was advised to try Psychine i

and two months treatment put me right on my feet ! Guaranteed tO CUP6 Lame Bacfc 
aSain- Have had no return of lung trouble since 0P money refunded I

WÊMÆMMuiSmki Psychine saved me. To-day I work on my farm near .
....herc ! am 8ix feel tal, and weigh over .7S pounds. An excellent remedy for Keheuma-

i * l Use my testimonial and photo if you so desire.” tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
g pi Aug-27th’ '°4- *• MUMFO"D-

PSYCHINE la pronounced SI-KEEN. | Portland.Ont.,Nov.24,1805
flfc J1 For “le ‘V a". dru*«ists “ *,'°° Per bot‘le' F” ! Mr' W' A' 8,NG^S?.'Ontario.

jab '* */***Vv@2®S • further advice or information write or call at Dr. T. A. Dear 8irr<XFTwas laid up with lame back 
Slocum, Limited, ,79 King St. West, Toronto, Canada. 1 £££LS3ît'toK,

the beet on the market for quick relief for for headache.

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

"Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
I College

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - • ONTARIO

ISIS 52

9 Limited
1
‘•I

Death of Daniel Blanchard
& 1 i Read the following testimonial from 

! a man you all know :
Mr. Daniel Blanchard died at his 

borne in Friend, Nebraska, on Decem
ber 28. The news of his death was 
received with regiet by many in Lerds 
county, whose esteem for the departed 
was deep and sincere. About 30 

Mr. Blanchard carried on

CHARLESTON

Dec. 25—Master Johnnie Ward is 
quite ill.

A great many attended the S. S. 
at Oak Leaf hall on Wedn»*»-

years ago, 
an extensive farming and dairy busi
ness in Green bush. His fine house 
was destroyed by tire and he shortly 
thereafter removed to the West, where 

! with bis sons he prospered in agri
cultural pursuits. There as here, his 
ut ilities were recognized, and he held 
various positions of trust. He has 
been a frequent visitor here, and spent 
last summer with his son Clarence at

t TRIAL BOTTLE FREE. 1 lame back, also a sure cure for 
Yours truly,

Joseph McKbnney.

1 PROMPTLY SECURES I N.B.—If you doubt the truth of this recom
mend, you can get a bottta of the^cure on t rial

1 above[ you needn’t pay for it. ___
W. A. Singleton.

concert
day evening and were much plm-ni 
with the entertainment. THE OLD FOOT DOCTOR ifor our interesting books “ Invent-1 

or’s Help” and “How you arc swindled.’ 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

Write
pAMILY Doctors are all right “jJJ'JJJJi/’SÎSÏflgœm!
prias U«hm(*"totrSatauS1*"ImportantVétom'la’ti» 
human body and require the most skillful treatment. 
Yon might me well expect a blacksmith to repair your 
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexual complaints. 
We have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30 
years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 
every facility known to medical science to cure them. 
Every case is taken with a positive guarantee of--v 
No Core—No Pay. U

BLOOD POIBON—Whether Inherited or acquired, Kg 
in positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from y 
theeyetemso no danger of return. Hundreds of casesM 
cured by us 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a
CRIByOC8 DBBILITY —and other complications, 
such as smissions, drains In the uri ne, varicocele, sexual

wa cues all diseases of hen and wouen. 
CMEiltatl.n Fr«. BMk, Ira. Write for question Mabk for 
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential.

Mrs. J. Gihoo of Buffalo, accom
panied by her cousin, Mrs. R. Hart- 
net is spending the Christmas holidays 
under the parental roof, after an 
absence ot three years.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burns, 
Ogdensburg, Mr. and Mrs. W. Amell 
and children, Cardinal, and W. 
Foster, Clayton, N. Y., are spending 
Christmas holidays with their father 
and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. .Tnhi 
family are spending Chri-. nl 
Johnson’s Delta

5
Vt v

I

CHRISTMASI
Addiaun.

App led Sciences. Laval Universitv. Members 
l’arcnt Law Association. American ater Works 

i Association, N-w England Water Works Assoc.
I*. y. smveyors Association; Assoc. Member 3an. 

, 1 Society of Civil l'.:i -iiv rs.

COAL OIL ! ---- AND —

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSI'“•re.mîTPrAi cam. «
' Tf,N 1.C '

< < ncv: r.i v Ur; OFFICES: . Imported—“Crvsttl Spray”—highly 
refined, nô smoke, gives a pure white 
light. For Hale at only regular prices.

M C. LEE, Athens.

Bound trip ticket» will be 
issued at

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec. 23, 24 and 25. Return limit Dee. 

26,1905.
Also going Dec. 30 and 31, 1906, Jan. 1, 1906. 

Return limit Jan. 2 1906.
FIRST CLASS FARF & ONE-THIRD

Going Dec. 2223, 24, 25.29. 30,31. 1905, and Jan. 
1, 1906. Return limit, Jan. 3.1906.

For tickets and full information, call to

- j on and 
at H.

PRICE 254 I52-6
The entertainment given at Glen 

Morris school house on Thursday even
ing bv their pop1 Ur teacher, Miss 
Gladys Johnson, v, .< i decided success 
in everv wav. Mis.-, .T.-hnston was 
presented with a very hau wme china j 
lamp. The teacher presem.-.l the 
pupils with bags of p ipcoru", can 'v 
and books. Mist Johnson is eugag, <;
to teach at Glen Morris for the year , [)^_ Tiugo'S Health Tablets
1906.

'■V'Despite the very disagreeable 
Weather, a huge crowd assembled at
Charleston school on Friday evening They are compounded for the special 

entertainment given by Miss needs of women alone,
RiVd,, who has taught our They embody the results of the very

fattest medical discoveries.
They contain ingredients recently dis

covered that no other remedy contains. g 
The school house was so decorated as They are a compound remedy, that is, is 
to present an elegant appearance they contain something for every organ t 
Mottoes, evergreens, flags and bunting 0,^e™^5^geteHe, and unfike £ 
wertf in profusion. Music was fjj® liquid pryputyw* neither
furnished bv Messrs. M B. Slack and alcohol nor opium.
M. J. Kavanagh. The Misses Gain- There are six daeentrffcEsin one has, 
bed’s cornet solos were loud I v
applauded. The remainder of /h- Jbey Make Heaitby Women.
programme consisted of songs, r cita ______ 7 ____________ __
tions and dialogues, inteiupers^d witli

! fVXZatDoZvfi 
Jlhbletsl ^ DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.i ■i 1. DBTBOIT, MICe.14E IhMBTA Few Facts for

j/E aimchecüRË mnen !

G. T. FulfordB N.Rom ism aCoXMticook. Qua. Secret Diseases of MenUAL QWÜ& RS CSSÛA AND BC UHTCD SUB
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

A box of Zutoo Tablets carried 
in the pocket or purse, or kept in 
the office or home, and used when 
required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets just as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If your 
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headache— 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

ioc and 25c at dealers or by mail. 
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Q..

^thorough" and^sclentific6

condition, as we will advise him how btst to 
regain h a health and strength and power of 
manhood. You need not take: treatment after 
consulting us unless you desire to. We Trust
you until cured. ,__ _We make no misleading statements or decep- 

propositions to the afflicted, nor do we 
promise to cure in a week or two when we know 
it will take longer, but we will guarantee a 
complete, *nfe nnd laatlng cure, in the shortest 

possible time without leaving any injurious effects. For a limited 
time each disease will be treated for $5 per month until tured. we 
guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poi
son, Weakness, Kidney and Lrlnary complaints. Call at offices or 
write for Question List for Home Treatment.

These tablets are the prescription of a 
distinguished specialist in women’s dib-

The Anderson 
Force Pump..

■
*at an 

Ethel
school for th • past two years. The 
entertainment was a decided success.

DcLlsrs a 
Honth No sucker, no stuffing box, 

works easy. Any depth. Never 
freezes. Send for catalogue. 
Agent for the celebrated Har- 

Stkam Engine. If you

: live

DILL
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED
J. I. ANDERSON, K1»,DR. SPINNEY CO.290 Woodward Ave. 

Detroit, Mich.
Offlce Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.

'
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HARD WAREon Saturday. The total Kulf-M lor the 
ye.r anionnU'il to over $22000. Mr. 
J. H Singleion wa8-*|>poiuted sales
man ; Geo Dimoan, secretar. ; R. O. 
Leegett, John Hamilton and F. 
MrNa I(latrona’ committee.

Mr. Jai. Dunham spent Xmas at 
hia home at Oarleton Place.

Mr. ami Mm, A Parish were spend-' 
ing the holiday season at Athens.

The api>o ntmeut of officers of the 
I. O F. and A. O. U. W. was held 
last week.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
ami will give good satislsction.

Choice line of cull- ry and many 
articles for the household. ,

We ask only a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

FRANKVILLE

We have bid goodbye to the old 
year with all its joys and sot rows, and 
a new ye*r is before as with its pure 
white pages. What will it bring to 
each of us 1 W. G. JOHNSON

Truly, this may l>e called a winter 
resort, with all the old friends that 
have visited the place since the holi 
days began—some among them who 
have not been here for >ears—Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Clarke, Frank Livingston,

Si‘mît, Bwl Estate Agent
Lehigh, all from the C. N. W. Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams of Toronto, E 
DeWolfe of Ganauoque, R. N. Dows- 
ley oi Brock ville, W. C. Dowslev of If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order . * with me. No charge made unless a transfer isAthens. e effected. •

A. M. BATON
.AUCTIONEER

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

acres, first-class build 
Penh road, 2 miles fromMrs. M. Rudd had the pleasure of h.^vveîi * 

receiving all her sons and their wives Frankville. 
f,r Xmas-Geo. and Alf. of Toronto,
Stafford of Arnm’ior, Charles of Brock west, Athens, a bargain, 
ville, also a brother, R. Stafford of 
Brock ville.

lor Sale—2
watered, on

A. M. EATON. Athens.

Logs WantedMiss V. Montgomery is home from 
Toronto.

Charles Dunham and Buzz Wick 
wave of Kingston were h me.

Mrs. R. Richards has gone to vhit 
hor little grandson.

A very large party was held at the 
home of Mrs. S Hanton on New 
Year's night, it being the anniversary 
of their wedding.

The subscriber will pay cash for watcr-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet A. Wit.

Greonbush

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLEJ-

GOING WEST

Winter Term from Jan. 2
^OTTAWii^ L>n

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9 40 a m 8.40 p.m.

10 10 “ 8 64> •*

Seeleys.............*10 20 “ 4 OSk “
. *10.88 . “ 4 11 -

*10 89 “ 4 16 “
10 58 “ 4 24 •*

4.41 “
4 48 “
4 54- "

. 11 47 “ 6.07 ••

. *11 55 •• 5.13 “
*12.08 p.m 5 18 “

, 12 12 " 6 28 "

Forthton 
, Elbe.... 

Athens..
OTTAWA,ONT. Sope-ton .... *11.13 -

Attend this great school of Tele- Lyndhurst.... 1 * ^0 “
grap|ty> Business and Shorthand, Ue a........ .... 11,28
and make sure of a successful career. Elgin ...

Forfar ...
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5 40 “

Our staff comprises eight teachers 
giving attention to the needs of our 
students. Our equipment is un
equalled. Write now for our 40th 
Annual Catalogue. It is free and 
will interest you.

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m 
.. 7 42 “ 2 55 »
.. *7 52 « 8.06 “
.. *7 58 “ 3 12 “
. . 8 03 “ 3 22 *•
.. 8 10 “ 8.41 “
. . *8 22 *• 3 48 «
... *8 29 “ 8.56 “
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “

4.80 “ 
*8.58 “ 4.87 “
*9.08 “ 4 48 “

W. E. COWLING, Principal Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar..FURS Elgin .. . . 
Delta .... 
Lyndliurst 
Soperton.. 
Athens.. 
Elbe ... 
Forthton

Special Reduction
*8.52 “

on Furs for the next two weeks.
Seeleys

Do not miss this chance for Good Lyn .................. 9.16 5.04 “
Reliable Furs. Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ .. 5 80 “ 

*Stop on signalFurs Made to Order, Remodelled, 
Repair,I, Dyed and Dressed.

We are experts in all Fur Work.
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen 1 Mgr.
W. J. Curle,

Supt.

F. J. Griffin, 50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

BROCKVILLEKing St. East,

nATHENS LIVERY
D. E. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt - 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

TRADE MARI'*' 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS dc.n. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description uia$ 

fulckly ascertain, free, Whether an invention ft 
probahty patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. recetr'1 
•pedal notice In theWANTED : by Chicago wholesale house, spec

ial representative (man or woman) for each 
province in Canada. Salary $20.00 and 
penses paid weekly. Expense money 
vanccd. Business successful: position per
manent. No investment required. Previous 
experience not essential to engaging.
Address Manager, 132 Lake Street,

Chicago, 111., U.8.A.

ISCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

ad-

MUNN A CC i -rl47-4

MORTON For doin'* thei> are lota of them, like 
auction Hales and such.

And temperance meetin'n now and then, 
but raffles ahit b* en much.

The boys swap horses up at Nate's, 
which sometimes ends in court.

And eliding down Jim Gordon's hill at 
present is the sport.

But nothing since the shootin' sciap* 
down at Bob Fowler's bill 

Has stirred the people like the dedica 
tion oi the hall.

They had some eleuutin’ that was just 
as slick as grease,

They took in twenty dollars and the 
reeve he spoke a piece 
Crawf. C. Slack, 1281 Notre Dame 

Street, Montreal, P Q.

Address presented Miss Jennie M. 
A. Eyre at the closing of school at 
Morton :—

Dear Miss Eyre,—At this jovful 
sea on, when all hearts are gladdened 
with Christmas lo*e and cheer, we, 
your pupils of the Morion public 
school, wish to express to you our ap
preciation of yonc loving labor in our 
behalf during the year which has so 
nearly reached its close.

We thank you tor vour faithful 
endeavors to help us to iinrove in every 
way. Not only in our scho ol work 
have \ou b en willi ,g to help, but in 
everything in which we were interest
ed did vou give us your loving assist
ance. We feel that you have given uh, 
each one, your iove, and we are grate
ful to you lor your patience with us 
when we have been inattentive and 
careless, as we too often have been.

We are glad that you aie to be witli 
us next year, an*i we promise you that 
we will try to make it the best year <>f 
our lives and to reward your efforts by 
improving as much as we can in every 
way,
strain upon you, which is often so

The Oldest Country in the New 
World

Everybody is talking about the high- 
class special excursion which the Grand 
Trunk Ra lway system are organizing 
for Mexico, and which will leave 
Montreal 9.00 a.m., January 29th. 
1906, in special Pullman cars on the 
‘ International Limited.” These cars 
will be attached to the p ivate train 
that will be occupied through the tour 
at Chicago the following morning. 
All expenses included in rate. Tour 
will last about forty days, and will 
cover the most interesting pari of the 
“oldest country in the New World ” 
Apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or 
to J. Quinlan, Bunaventure station, 
for all information, descriptive matter, 
rates, etc.

and thus hssen the

great
We ask you to accept of these gifts 

as Xmas, tokens ol our affection and to
u*e them often in remembrance ot your 
pupils in the Morton puhliq school 

Signed, on behalf of the school.
Mabel Henderson. 
Mar. hi et McDonald

THE DISTRICT NEWS

District NewsDear Mr. Editor, here's a little news 
I’ve jotted down.

The latest things that’s happened 
round about our little town ;

The world won’t ask who wrote them, 
but that matters not to me,

F- r I aint no reporter with a high- 
toned salary.

I don't suppose they’ll go for much 
with leaders of the day,

B't they’ll be read with interest by 
the village folks away.

Ti ey will never ask the author, nor 
little will they care,

So long as it is news from home ’bout 
things and people there.

\ The bo}8 will hold a huskin’ bee and 
shin-whet light away,

And there’s to be a wedding soon at 
Sopei’s, so they say,

At least the widow Super went to 
church with “Miller Jim ”

And now most all the people think 
Sue’s going to mary him

Hank Brewster got a letter from his 
.son away out West,

And his old heart is throbbing 
mighty heavy in his brea*t.

They’ve s^nt their bov to congress— 
IJaijk cannot tind out “what fer”— 

His mother broke out crying when 
they told the news to her.,

And said she knew temptations lurked 
about a boy out west,

But kind of thought her Billy had the 
gumption to res st.

She sobbed and said she never thought 
he’d bring upon her shame,

Nor in the dust would waller with his 
dear old daddy’s name.

*NEWBORO

Dec 25.—A Happy New Year to
all.

Mrs. Catherine Fahey, for many 
years a highly respected citizen of this 
place, and relict of the late John 
Fahey, who died some years ago, died 
at the home of her daughter at Elgin 
on Sunday. Deceased, who e maiden 
name was Catherine Jordan, was first 
married to James O’Neil. The fuuer 
al which took place to St. Edward's 
Catholic Church, Westport, was very 
largely attended.

Mis-i F. Bilton of Westport has 
secured a position as operator at L S 
Lewis telephone office.

Mr. H. S. Foster was in Brockville 
on Tuesday,

The English Sabbath-school Xmas 
entertainment on Thursday evening 
was a grand succhss. and the Melho 
dist Xmas tree entertainment was also 

successful, financially andverv
socially.-

Mr. and Mrs T. P. Kelly, manager 
of the Kfr-lly Ladies Minstrel Com 
pany, are spending Christmas at their 
home here.

Mr. D. McCl^ment is doing a great 
business d< horning cattle.

Mr. W. R. Cameron took a business 
trip to Montreal last week.

Mrs K Knapp is seriously ill at 
piesent.

Messrs. Geo. Richards of Toronto
University, Ed. Barker and Ralph 
Barker of Queen’s University., Miss J. 
Lynett of Lansdowne, Mr. C. Wiltsie 
of Toronto. Miss Ida Gallagher of 
Kingston Business College, Miss S. 
JWarren of Broekvihe, Mr. W. Pinker 
ton of Queen’s University, W. P. 
Richards of Berryton, spent, the Xmas

There’s lots of wood a-coming into 
town with prices high,

And by the air ho es in the piles I 
guess the stuff^will dry.

They held a Methodist social, Sister 
Hanes she sang a piece,

Jack Kelly rented Bukei’s farm, la-t 
night they signed the lease.

Big Bllie nearly lost his life while holidays at their homes here.
lishin’ for bull-pout, j Misses S. Ralph, Portland, and M.

His punt tipped over and it took a ‘ Britt of Brockville and Mr. James 
team to haul him out. I Ralph Portland were the guests of

Old Uncle Hiram says the fish are frii nds here on Tuesday, 
biting fairly well,

But don’t you go fishing on the stories 
he might tell.

Nomination meeting was held in 
the Court House here on Friday and 
the council and trustees were elected 
by acclamation. The following were 
elected : Geo. Lyons, reeve ; Messrs 
G. S. Wrathall, R. Hamilton, D 
Moriarty and John Graham, council
lors. Messrs. J. T. Gallagher, Robt. 
King and Jas. Stanton, trustees.

The regular meeting of the patrons 
of the Model cheese factory was held

Belinda l^mitb, that went away ’bout 
twenty years ago,

Came back to see her childhood home 
and spend a week or so.

She played the organ in the choir here 
for many years,

And when they sang last Sunday night 
1 saw her shedding tears.
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This Sale is of Vital Importance
To YOU, and money in your 
pocket, so don’t stay away. 
Mark the date, Thursday, Jan. 
4th, 1906, and will continue 
for 16 days only.

I'■

■m

i \

I CLOTHING HOUSE
DETERMINATION SALE
EVER HEAR OE ONE ?

We call this a Determination Sale, because we are determined to carry over 
no odd ends of winter goods if cut prices will move them. Profit and some of 
the cost is lost sight of. This Is Your Time. You get the profits. Ddn’t think 
about this sale too long, we can keep it going but a short time.

THIS GREAT SALE WILL COMMENCE ON

i

mwi m cot AT 9 A.M. AND 
CLOSES IN 15 DAYS jmaw

Our Store will be closed for three days (Jan. 1st, 2nd and 3rd) to mark down and 
rearrange our large stock, and will open again on Thursday, Jan. 4th, at nine o’clock. Be on hand 
It Is A Thrifty Man’s Opportunity. Cut prices all over the store. We are Determined, Fully Deter
mined, that all winter wearables must go. Our Immense Stock would not permit us to mark every
thing here, so we only mention a few lines. Come and get your share of good things.

r

«i

SNAPS IN GENTS’ FURNISHINGS SNAPS IN OVERCOATS
Men’s Linen Collars—(seconds, slightly soiled and 

shop worn, so we had to have them relaundried) all 
sizes and shapes, regular price 15c Our Special Price 5c

Men's White Shirts—with a few finger marks on them 
only a few of them in stock, regular price 75c, Our 
Specia3 Price for . ;........................................... ....

Men's Good Strong Braces—Our name on every pair 
as a guarantee to give good satisfaction, regular 
price 25c and 35c, Our Special Price for.....................

Men's All Wool Sweaters—Blue or Black, double collar 
and cuffs, warranted to keep the shape, regular 
price 90c and $1.00, Our Special Price for ..............

Boys' Sweaters—all wool, in blue, black or fancy, 
double neck and cuffs, three sizes, regular price 
60c and 75c, Our Special Price for.................................

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear—small sizes, regular 
price 30c and 35c for 21c and regular price 40c, 45c 
and 50c, Our Special Price for.........................................

All other Underwear at cut prices.

Men's wool Lined Gloves—Imitation mocha, looks well
and wears well regular price 75c, Our Special Price 47C

All other Gloves and Mitts at reduced prices.

Men's Cloth Caps—in all the latest styles and newest 
patterns, with fur inside band, regular price 75c 
and $1.00, Our Special Price for....................................

Men's and Boys’ Caps—good heavy tweed, with band 
to pull over your ears, regular price 50c and 60c,
Our Special Price for

Men's .Colored Shirts—in soft or starched front, all the 
new patterns, and all sizes, regular price $1.00 and 
$1.25, Our Special Price for 79c. All our 75c and 
90c shirts for 59c. And a few odds and ends, 
mostly large sizes, regular prices 75c and $1.00,
Our Special Price..................................................................

Men’s Overcoats—in blue beaver, velvet collar, nicely 
made up and fits well. Only a few odd sizes left * 
regular price $6.50, Our Special Sale for.............. : 3.95

29c
Men's Overcoats—in ox grey frieze, or in fancy 

stripes, velvet collar, good lining, well made, long 
and loose, fits splendid, regular price $7.50 and 
$8.00, Our Special Price for............................................

19c
• i4.95

63c
Men’s High Class Overcoats—in ox grey, fancy- 

stripes and overchecks, made up the very latest, 
close fitting collar, broad shoulders, some have 
velvet collars, others haven't, long and loose, fits 
perfect, all odds and ends of $9.00, $10.00 and 
$12.00 lines, Our Special Price for.......................

43c

7.6029c

Men’s Swell Overcoats—the swellest in town. The 
“Progress Brand’, equal to any first class tailor 
made overcoat, made in all the newest English 
and Scotch tweeds, fancy stripes, overcheck, 
black vicuna, and Oxford Meltons. To try one 
of them on is a sure sale, hangs loose, fits well 
around the collar, broad padded shoulders, the 
Overcoats that were our best ad. this season, 
only two or three of each kind of our $12.50, 
$13*50, $15.00 and $18.00, mostly large sizes 
Our Special Sale for........................................... .............

59c

: 9.4539c

All other Overcoats, Ulsters in Men’s, Youths’ 
and Boys’, we can’t mention them all here, at less 
than wholesale price, as we got to clear them at any

39c

1

, SAVE THIS ADV’T SO THERE WILL BE NO MISTAKE, AND GET WHAT WE ADVERTISE

MAKE NO MISTAKE; LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN AND OUR NAME

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
*■ *

THE MOST RELIABLE MEN AND BOYS’ OUTFITTERS
f

1BROCKVILLE, ONT.
■* *

THE
REASON

The reason for this Great Sale is that we are left with a lot of broken lines of odds and ends, 
odd lines than anyother year, and we don’t propose to carry over any winter goods for another 
all we need room for our Spring goods.

We have had the best season this Fall, so we have this year more 
season. We can use the money to better advantage, and above A

SEEING IS BELIEVING—Therefore, the only thing to do is to come and see what bargains you can get, your dollar will do twice the work. If we can’t 
save you money on your purchase, say “good-day and walk out. This is no fake sale, but a Genuine Clearing Sale before our stock taking.

THE
PROOF

CARDIGAN JACKETS, JJNDERWEAR, FUR LINED OVERCOATS, FUR COATS, FUR COLLARS, IMITATION LAMB COATS, and all Winter Goo'Us, 
must be sold Regardless of Cost Everything marked in Plain Figures. ONE PRICE TO ALL. You pick what you want, no one is forced to buy. We have good experienced 
Salesmen, they 11 serve you politely, give you a good fit, and tell you when it is wool or cotton. If not fully satisfied with your purchase, bring it back within one week, and we will 
exchange or refund your money. Our past dealing has proved and satisfied the public that we do as we advertise, even if we have to lose money,

A
,1.

■ “V

Snaps in Odd Coats, Vests and Pants Snaps in Men’s and Boys’ Suits
Men’s Odd Coats—left over from broken suits, good 

tweed, nice patterns, some are well worth $4.00, 
some $5.00, others $6.00, Our Special Price for.. 1,95

Men’s Suits—good strong tweed, nice patterns, single 
or double breasted, all odds and ends of our $5.00, 
$6.00 and $6.50 lines, Our Special Sale for...... 3.90

Men’s Odd Vests—good strong tweed, well made regr
ular price $1.00 and $1.25, Our Special Price for. ,79

All our High Grade Fancy and Knitted Vests 
at reduced prices during Our Special Sale.

Boys’ Vests—regular price 75c, Our Special Price.. .25

Men.s Suits—in single or double breasted, nicely
made up in all the newest patterns, regular price, ^

Men’s High Class Suits—“Progress Brand” equal to 
any tailor made suits, close fitting collar, broad 
concaved shoulders, good lining, in all the newest 
English tweeds, stripes and overchecks, also in 
blue or black serge. (Be sure and ask to see 
these suits) all odds and ends from our $12.00,
$13.50, $15.00 and $18.00, Our Special Price for.. 9,45

Boys’ Odd Knickers—good strong tweed, mostly all
sizes, reg. prices 75c and 90c, Our Special Price .39

Men’s Odd Pants—good strong tweed, all our odds
and ends of our $1.25 lines, Our Special Price for ,05 Boys’ and Children’s Suits—in all styles in fact, they’re 

pretty well mixed up, so we can’t sort them out, 
but they are good strong tweed, and nicely made 
up, mostly small sizes, some were $3.00, some 
$3.50 and $4.00, but we got to get rid of them, so 
we’ll sell them on Our Special Sale for................

Men’s Odd Pants—in all wool tweed, nice patterns, 
or in heavy frieze, all odds and ends of our $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00, Our Special Price for................... 1.15 ... 1.88
All higher grades of pants in fancy worsted, Eng

lish and Scotch tweeds (too many lines to mention) 
the “Progress Brand” equal to tailor made, all re
duced during Our Great Special Sale.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits—in all the newest patterns, 
rather loud, but the boys like them, mostly large 
sizes, regular prices $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, Our 
Special Price................ .......................................................... 3.15

Men’s Overalls and Smocks—good heavy denim, well 
made, in blue or black, rivetted pockets, with or 
without bibs, regular price 75c, Our Special Price .63

Boys’ Three Piece Suits—in single or double breasted 
well made, good tweed, but they are all odds and 
ends of our $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00, Our Special 
Sale for.................................................................................... 3.30

Men’s Reefers—in good heavy frieze, grey or black, 
storm collar, good tweed lining, also in blue 
beaver, velvet collar, well made, regular price 
$4.00, Our Special Sale Price for..,...........................

All other Suits, in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s, 
too many lines to mention here, at greatly reduced 
prices, during Our Great Special Sale.2.90

THIS SALE IS RUN BY OURSELVES
The PRICES we quote would
n’t allow us to pay any fake 
sale manipulator 10 per cent to 
run our Sale. Our reliable 
goods and cut prices will do it.
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ISSUE NO, I. 1906.HEART OF COEUR DE LEON. AGENTS WANTED. t

Sunlight. 
Soap

fLAVORING PURITY
IWANTA

STABLING THE 
IRON HQRSL

Cardiac Organ of the First Bichard is 
Still in a French Cathedral nr ANTED. MEN TO DISTRIBUTE! 8AM- 

YY plM. tack signs, H dally. No can.aa- 
Contlnental Distributing Service, Chl-

JOHH AN UNLUCKY BOYAL SANE.
In the splendid cathedral church or Rouen 

is a suite of three or four rooms containing 
what la known as the “Trésor." This Is a : 
collection of valuable and interesting relics, 
forming quite a little museum, to which ad- 1 
mission may be obtained for the modest fee 
•f 25 centimes. To an Anglo-Saxon, quite the 1 
most interesting article in the collection is 

plain leaden casket in which was burled 
the heart of the famous King Richard Coour , 
De Lion, who. It will be remem oered, was 
•lain by a bolt from the crossbow of Bertrand > 
Ghaluz. His body was burled at the feet of 
his father at Fontrevault, near Tours, but .

1 in two leaden caskets 
thedral of Rouen, “the

sing. -I 
cage. IJ. S. A. Many Moudre* Beam* It Net With 

lOkforteae.
It is strange how good or bad fortune 

seems to attend certain names; and this 
is the more marked in the persona et 
royalty, on account of their conspicu
ous position, than in the ease of the or- 
dinary individual. Among sovereigns it 
i» doubtful which must be ,considered• 
the most unlucky name, but it ia prob
able that John is the name of ill omen.

For instance, John #of England has al
ways been branded as an infamous mon
arch, » character which he hardly deserv
ed; still, it was his look. John of Franco 
was captured by the Black Prime, who, 
by the way, was not the hero .atet*, have 
been taught to consider him, but a very 
unscrupulous ruff in, John Baliol of Scot
land has been despised by his fellow 
countrymen bdeause he pandered too 
much to the English.

Robert IIL of Scotland changed hi» 
name from1 Johti, but the ill luck of the 
same name clung to him. During hi# life
time he was- worried to the verge of des
pair by his brother, the Duke of Albany. 
He was himself a cripple, his eldest son 
was starved to death in prison, and hi» 
youngest, when on a voyage to France, 
captured' by the English. Robert IIL died 
of a broken heart.

John I. of Bohemia, was blind; John I., 
Pope, was imprisoned by Alario, King 
of the Goths, and Pope John X. 
driven from Rome by Guy, Duke of e 
Tuscany, John XI.,, Pope, was supposed 
to have been poisoned by hi» brother, 
Alberic, who kept him a prisoner in the 
Late ran. John XIV. also died in. prison 
from poison or starvation. John XV. aa- 

ded the

*/?•Signifies purity, strength and 
economy. -vFOR SALE. is better than other Soaps 

but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way. Follow 
directions.

Anyone a.t all familiar with railroads 
has seen the engineer dismount from the 
cab, oil can in hand, as soon as the train 
has come to a stop at some way station; 
seen him walk slowly about the ponder
ous machine, feeling of each bearing with 
his free hand as he filled the cups with 
oil; seen him, perhaps, tap a valve gent
ly with a wrench or examine critically 
some ill-working air pump.

To any man all this is interesting, but 
how many are there in at) the vast 
crowd that enter the city daily at the 
great terminals who can tell offhand 
what becomes of the train when once 
the cars are emptied of the passengers? 
To be sure they have seen the cars on a 
siding out in the yard. They know, per
haps, that a roundhouse is a place where 
engines are kept when not in natural 

TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 2 use. But beyond this the ideas of the 
ordinary man are a bit hazy.

As soon as the passengers have left a 
train that has just come in from a long 
dusty run it is backed off on a side track 

■“ and men go upon them at once and be- 
1 gin to put them in readiness ‘ for the 
next trip. The windows are washed, 
cars freed from filth and dirt, seats are 
cleaned, water tanks cared for and the 
lighting apparatus put in order.

The locomotive, after leaving the cars, 
proceeds at one» to the roundhouse, 
where the ponderous machines also re
ceives a proper overhauling. First of all 
the tanks are filled with water and the 
fuel supply is replenished! Then a few 
puffs bring the rire-box above the *sh- 
pit, where the fires are cleaned and 
dumped all together. The next thing is 
to stable the great iron horse.

The roundhouse itself is a most unin
viting place, with its soot-begrimed walls 
and smoky interior. These buildings are- 
all constructed on the same general lines, 
low, one-storey structures, generally are 
built of Brick and semicircle in shape.. 
The centre of the circle is the centre of 
the turntable. Arranged along the in
ner side of the building is a line of doors, 
each exactly like its neighbor. Under 
each runs a track of standard gauge, 
giving the whole an appearance not un
like a spider’s web, the centre of which 
is the turntable.

The turntable itself consists of a pit 
walled with stone; across which is a 
bridge free at the ends but balanced at 
the centre on a spindle. Rails are laid 
across this, as if it were part of the 
roadbed.

the ARGAIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 
free. All. Brown, Department L, Pic-B

ton. Ont.

T I VERY AND FEED BARN FOR SALE. 
AJ Apply A. L. Wilson, Slmcoe, Ont.hie he 

and bui 
faithful clev 

The exact place of its burial seems to have 
been forgotten,
1840. placed in a new receptacle and reburied 
in the choir. The old leaden cases, the outer 
«ne of which was in a most dilapidated con
dition. were placed In the Trésor" with the 
follow lag Inscription:

Cercueil

encasedlart was 
uried In

p* THE FAMOUS OKANAGAN VALLEY— 
A ten-acre fruit lot; partly Improved and 
planted; under Irrigation; fine stretch of 
lake front; the finest peach district In Can
ada. R. J. Hogg, Peachland, B. C.

SUNLIGHTbut it was rediscovered in
6 WAY OF WiSHtl!1 K to FIRST.—Dttx the article 

to be washed u* S' tub of 
lukewarm waters draw it 
out on a wash boa#dan drub 

soap Hgbtiy over it. 
Be particular not to- mb» 
soaping all over. THUf 
roll it in a tight rc*i, lay 
in the tub under the water, 
and go on the same way 
until all the pieces hare.the 

ubbed on, and

T? OR SALE, PEDIGREED FOX TER- 
x riers (from Britain), beauties, 4 months 
old. |16, 220. 352 Temple Building, Mont-
real. Que._____________________________________

et* SS
Boite de Plomb 

Ou fut Rente
Lors de sa Sepulture en 1199 

Richard Coeur de Leon 
Trouves en 1840

ctuaire de la Cathedral 
de Rouen.

The Inner case is in comparatively good 
condition, the Inscription being perfectly 
legible after all these hundreds of years.

i© Latin Is somewhat peculiar, and It Is 
curious to find that at a period when the 
art of working in metals was at an advanced 
stage the engraver of the inscription on the 
coffer which was to contain the heart of suen 
a high and mighty potentate did not take the 
trouble to ascertain what space - he required 
for the king's name, so that he had to carry 

er the terminal letter to the next line. It 
noteworthy, too, that Richard is styled 

•‘Regis Anglorinm," "King of the English"— 
‘ ot of "England"—while no reference at all 

made of Normandy or Aquitaine. The box 
Is about a foot long, eight Inches wide and 
five deep.—Philadelphia Ledger.

A 25c TIN WILL EQUAL $i 
WORTH OF THE COMMON AL
COHOLIC PREPARATIONS SOLD 
GENERALLY.
TRACTS CONTAIN FROM 50 TO 
90 PER CENT. OF ALC0H0L0K 
PRODUCTS OF COAL TAR.

"IT IS PURE, HIGHLY CON
CENTRATED AND IS LESS 
LIKELY TO LOSE ITS AROMA 
THAN FLAVORS MADE FROM 
ALCOHOLIC BASES.”—DR. R. A. 
PYNE, DOMINION ANALYST.

We hare the best selling 
proposition In America and 

are paying the largest commissions 
of any company doing an honest busl-

MISÛELLANEOUS.
Dans le San LIQUID EX-

rolled up.
Then co away fbr 

thirty minute» t»t «i« 
hour and let the Sam-

pENTRAL
V Garrard east, Toronto; under Princi
pal ship of T. J. Johneton; eighteen years' 
experience; gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write for 
particulars.

ISTh light” Soap do its work.
NEXT.—Alter seeking 

the full time rub the clothe».
lightly out one wash board, 
end the dirt will ' deep 
out; turn the garment in
side out to get at the
bat don’t use any more 

9 soaps don't scald or boil art 
single piece, and ddoW 
wash through two suds. If 
the water gets too dirty, 
pour a little out and add 
fresh. If a streak Is hard 
to wash, rub some m 
seep oa it, ead thi 
the piece back tote the
-ft&Y- 'collar
RINSING, which is to be
done in lukewarm water, 
taking special care to get 
all the dirty suds away, 
then wring out and hang, 
up to dry.

Per Woolens and Plae-

117 ANTED. YOUNG WOMEN OF 
if education to enter Training School 

for Nurses. Three (3) years’ course. Second 
term commencing Jan. 1st. Apply to ML$s 
Kent, Superintendent Toledo Hospital, 
ledo, Ohio, U. S. A.

To-

AGENTS1 was
Souvenir Post Cards

12 for 16e; 60 for 90c; 100, g; 260, $2; 500, 
$5; all different. Largest and finest stoex 
In Canada; MO mixed, $8; album», all prises. 
W. R. Adame, Toronto.

4

“IWAIMÏA” MANUFACTUR
ING CO., Hamilton

The Careless Baggage Smasher. Ont
(Smart Sot)

"Here!" shouted the depot official, "what 
do you mean by throwing those trunks ar
ound like that?"

The baggageman gasped in astonishment 
and several travelers pinched themselves to 
make sure that it was real. Then the official 
epolce again

"Don't 2 
dents In

THE BEST; PITMAN OR 
and students write let- 
k»' private Instruction. 

Complete course in

A BSOLUTBLY 
■*»- Eclectic shorth 
ters after eix wee 
New term, Jan. 2nd 
shorthand, bookkeeping, typewriting, pen
manship, $20. Write Toronto Business Col
lege, Yonge and Bloor, Toronto, Ont.

papal throne after the mur
der of Boniface, and was forced to flee 
to Tuscany, where he. died of fever. Nor 
was John XVI.- more fortunate; for he 
was dubbed the “Anti'Pope,” and: after 
a varied career, which lasted only eleven 
months, he was brutally tortured and 
then consigned to a dungeon; whence he 
never emerged alive.

John I. of Constantinople was poison
ed; John II. was killed while boar heat
ing; and John III. was dethroned* his 
eyes were put out and he was cast into 
prison, where he died. John I. of Castile, 
was killed by a fall from his horse. Un» 
is only a portion of the long list of un
lucky Johns, büt it will serve to show 
that there is good reason for. claiming 
that monarchs should avoid the name, if 
they possibly can.-—From Tit-Bite

een

Lottery of a Big Auction Sale.
to the baggageman, 

you see that you ere m 
this concrete platform?"

eels proceed as follows:— 
Shake the articles free from 
dust. Cut a tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP into 
shavings pour into • gallon 
of boiling water and whisk 
into a lather. When just 
lukewarm, work articles in 
the lather without rub
bing. Squeeze out dirty 
water without twisting 
and rinse thoroughly in two 
relays of lukewarm water. 
Squeeze ont water without 
twisting and hang in the 
open air.

IWTbe most deflate 
colors may be safely 
washed in the Sun
light" way.

An auction sale of the unclaimed freight ot 
a big railroad is an .interesting sight. With 
the present improved methods of tracing lost 
articles and the splendid machinery adopted 
by the up-to-date transportation companies 
in shipping freight, one might at first blush 
wonder how so many articles go astray. But 

e takes into consideration the great 
of a trunk-line railway, the millions 

ceivabîe
value, ana tne rusn ana bustle 

American people, It is rather aston- 
that such a small percentage fails to 

destination. The motley crowd th 
sales Is by no

g feature. The ubiquitous bar- 
there, inspired by no other 

gratification of his morbid 
desire to get something cheap. Then there 
is another class ot people whose only object 
Is to

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.

•king big

For 33 Years
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 
Tonic, has been before the public, ana 
this, together with the fact that its sales 
have steadily increased year by year, is the 
beet proof of the merit of

wh Epsoç Satis as an Anaesthetic.
sulphate, commonly 

_ ts, is reported by Dr. 
er, of New York, to have proved an 
thetic when Injected Into the spinal

ne railway, 
of pieces carried by it, of every cone 
variety and value, and the rush and 
of the American people, it is rathe 
ishing 
reach Its 
gathers at the 
least interestin 
gain-hunter is 
motive than the g

mineage 
of pieces known as 

Samuel J.
Magnesium

Melts

cord. Dr. Meltzer’s statement was made be
fore the academy of medicine Thursday even
ing and discussion of it ia expected at the 
meeting of the society of surgeons this 
week. It Is also reported that among sev
eral surgeons who have tried the new 
•esthetic one gave it In a case of tetanus 
in the hope of giving some relief and that 
It actually produced a cure. Dr. Meltzer 
points out that the discovery Is only in Its 
experimental stage at present, but think» 
that what has been proved should be known 
to the profession.

mt
means theat these

Shiloh
for Coughs, Colds, and all 

diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would not 
be without it. Those who have never 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if it 
doesn't cure yon, the dealer will refund 
what you paid fer it. Shiloh

an-
speculate upon the hidden contents of 

packages, boxes, etc. On the whole, it Is 
a good-natured lot, often vying with each 
other in the bidding, and in this way many 

ings bring several times their real value. 
Recently the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 

one of the largest carriers of freight In the 
United States, sold the unclaimed articles In 
Its custody at its most spacious 
Locust Point, Baltimore. Som 
extent of the sale may be formed 
fact that over eight quarts of paste were used 
In labeling the pieces to be sold. The articles 
disposed of were freight which had been kept 
for six months at various points along the 
road and which had not been called for. Af- 

that time they ware shipped, 
to Baltimore and sold at auction. A large 
number of the things on sale had been refused 
by people to whom they were consigned, be
cause they were either broken in transporta
tion or did not suit the buyer. In the latter 
case the sender Is notified, and in many In
stances he refuses to take back his goods. 
Sometimes a lawsuit between the consignor 
and consignee follows, and in the meantime 
the railroad sells the article, and It Is gen
erally worn out before the case is settled by

the

-X. vc

«r—

An Old Fanner’s Philosophy.
At the end of one of the meetings of 

the International Sanitary Congress in 
Washington a young layman, asked 9er- 
geon General Wyman a question about 
the construction of th» throat.

“If the throat was constructed like 
that,” said General Wyman, smiling, 
“there would be more truth in the flip- 
perty-flap story than there really is/*

“The flipperty-flap story ?” murmured 
the young man, dazed.

“Yes. Did you never, .hear it? Listen* 
then.

“A quack medicine vendor stood in » 
carriage selling a cough cure. To «■- 
plain the construction of the throat ne 
said:

“^Ladies and gents, in your throat I» 
two little flaps, one closing when swal
lowing food and opening to receive drink, 
and the other closing when swallowing 
liquids and opening, to receive food ooly. 
Now, if—”

“But here a humorous old farmer in
terrupted, blurting outs

“ ‘Gosh, mister, what a flipperty-fkp- 
yer eatin*

thi
When the fires of the locomotive nave 

been cared for the engineer runs his ma
chine upon the table. With deft hand 
at the throttle he brings it to a stop at 
the precise point where the hundred tons 
of steel balance oni the spindle that sup
ports the bridge. Then the ponderous 
mass is slowly revolved until the re
quired track is reached and the engine 
is backed into the roundhouse.

Once within the house the engineer’s 
duty is done. He has but to go to the 
office and report in a book prepared for 
the purpose any repairs that are needed, 
and he can go home assured that his ma
chine will be ready for him when he goes 
on the next run.

The engine is now turned over to the 
round-house crew, who go to work on it 

The attention that

!warehouse, at 
e Idea ot the 

from theHas Cured THE STORY OF Â 
SUCCESSFUL MAS

thousands of the most obstinate cases et 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.

$5,000
ves that Sunlight Soap con
ns any Injurious chemicals 

or any form of adulteration.
EEi ai 

the“Last winter 1 cooghid foi three menthe and 
ught 1 was going into Consomption. 1 took all 

sorts of medirioM, but nothing did me any good 
until 1 uicd Shiloh's Consumption Core. Four 
bottles cured me. This winter 1 had a very bad

me well again. I hare given it to several people

SHILOH

lapse ofter
the

He Found His Lost Health hi 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Wovr Money Refonde* by the
dealer from whom you buy 
8unlighfr Soap if you And any 
cause for complaint

Leading Business Mai» of Welland 
Gives Hie Experience with the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy-

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
*5* ,

the
M the sale just held. 3.000 lots were 

vertlsed. This does not mean 3.000 pi 
as one lot may contain 
stance 100 barrels of glucose were 
lumn. and brpught $7f0. A crate o 
German sausages, which looked 
lors of petrified wood, was disposed of with 
p box of glass discs for electrical machines. 
The pnrcbp.ser of this lot at once presented 
the sausages to a German saloonkeeper, who 
said he would us them on his free-lunch 
counter.—Mrs. C. R. Miller, la I^slie » 
Weekly.

ad-
25c. with guarantee et all druggtafr. ForCin- ) Welland, Ont., Dec. 25.—(Special)— 

sold In a 
f imported 
like little

Newspaper Cesser on the Bench.
(New York World.)

at once.
tive receives on arrival at the rounxi -

a locomo-any number.
There is no better known- or more highly 
respected man in WeUand than iMr. J. 
J., Yokom. Bom and brought up fn 
the neighboring township of Cnowiand, 
by his own industry and sterling hon
esty he has grown to be one of Wel- 
laods’ leading merchants. Consequent
ly when Mr. Yokom comas out with a 
statement that he was cured of a erioais 
illness by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, every
body knows it must be so.

“For a year or more I had Kidney 
Trouble in all its worst symptoms,” 
says Mr. Yokom. “My head was bad, 
I had no appetite and 1 lost weight fast. 
At times I was entirely incapacitated. 
I doctored with a. physician of vast ex
perience but got no good results.

“I became despondent of ever being 
well again, when by good luck I chanc
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills and from 
the first they seemed to suit my case. 
Five boxes cured me completely.”

Question for College to Decide.
It is undoubtedly true that the pub

lic wants to see what it calls “good foot
ball," but it does not follow that the 
clamor for a paid exhibition is a suffi
cient reason for colleges to provide it at 
a loss of things more important to their 
well-being. Tliat it will be done at that 
cost, if done as it has been, is the be
lief of many graduates and friends of the 
colleges and of many of the faculty in 
“football colleges.’ ’ The public wants the 
excitement and is willing to pay for it. 
The question is whether the colleges 
afford to furnish it.

DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE 
HEART acts directly and quickly, stimu
les the heart's action, stops most acute 
pain, dispels ell signs nl weakness, nutter- 
lag. sinking, smothering, or nalpitatiou. This 
wonderful cure Is the sturdy ship which car
ries the heart-sick patient into the haven 
of radiant and perfect health. Gives relief 
la most acuto forma of heart disease in 30 
minutes.—11

house is about the same as one would 0( the p6reons charged with hay-
expect to see bestowed upon a race lng committed the "suit case" murder in 
horse. Wipers go over every inch of the Boston will begin Monday, and Judge Stev-

the machine and wipe the running gear, censorship is to make sure that the case 
The headlight ia carefully cared for and “be tried by an houestly impartial ahd un- 
the brass polished. In fact the whole | ‘%£.r“!£ï« bï*lî!h
machine is put in first-class shape in ev juflge Stevens acts when he forbids the 
ery way. 1 newspapers to print anything more about

Throughout this work keen watch is ! the case until the trial begins. It is a com- . , , , . , nanion anachronism to the theory that the
kept for any signs of broken parts, amt i best qualifications for an impartial jur 
any found arc repaired. The hundred or hopeless ignorance combined with 
more flues are cleaned by steam pres- rudimentary Intelligence, 
sure.

An engine seldom comes to the honse 
that does not need repairs of some sort.
The delicate mechanism is constantly be
coming broken, and unceasing attention ' 
is required. I

One of the most interesting of all the 
repairs that are made in the round-house 
is the tightening of the tires on the big 
drive wheels. Each wheel is surrounded 
with a heavy steel tire. These constant
ly work loose, and it becomes necessary 
that they be tightened without sending 
the locomotive to the shops. |

To do this a stream of oil is fed auto
matically upon the tire and allowed to 
burn as it runs down. The result is that 
the whole rim is soon a circle of flame.
That is kept up for a long time, and the 
tire, being heated faster than the wheel 
itself on account of the proximity of the 
fire, expands until the thin pieces of 

THOSE WORRYING PILES!— One sheet iron can be inserted between the
wheel and the tire. WTicn the tire has 
again become cold it contracts and then 
clutches the wheel hard and fast.

The cumbersome repairs, such as turn
ing down worn drive wheels and replac
ing boilers, go to the shops, where the 
lathes, cranes and forges are to be had.
But all the minor troubles are remedied 
at the “stables,” and the foreman of the 
round-house is responsible for the condi
tion of the engines. He is the man to - 
whom all look in an emergency and it 
is he who must look forward and plan 
for the repairs in such a way as not to 

b7aletolnbetht!kërby ’peopl'e^engaged interefore with the regular operation of
the trains.

perty there must be when 
bread and milk’ ”

Woman’s Fear of the Bovine.
If it ever does come to pass that buffa

loes become the farmer's next friends and 
do his hauling and drawing in a more In- 

gent and satisfactory way than oxen 
ever did it will be interesting to know how 
the women folk take the change. Not only 
the farmers' wives and daughters but the 
summer boarders-within his gates. Even now 
many of these ladles can not be hired to 
trek through a pasture where the mildest 
old cow that ever lived lies under a tree 
half asleep chewing her cud. Of course 
there are exceptions on both sides. Some 
Cows, it is perfectly plain, have no preju
dices against the sex. even at milking time, 
and a few women will pick their way fear
lessly through a drove of cattle. But the 
ordinary woman, especially the one who 
spends but a few weeks in the country each 
year, Is persuaded, and would persuade all 
her friends that a cow is an awful beast o. 

. . prey and she wouldn’t trust herself in a
German Agriculturists. five-acre lot with the best trained and gen-

According to a report rend at the last tlest specimen that 
general meeting of the Reichc-Verbacd, Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
on important agricultural association of fcut ig begt when need in the Sunlight way. 
Germany, the membership in the sevae^L fabiy Knight Soap «m.» follow dime dona.
co-operative agricultural societies of thar 9 —-----
country amounts in round numbers of A Fair Exchange.
1,200,000 persons.

KIDNEY DUTY.—It is the particular 
function of the kidneys to filter out poisons 
■which pass through them Into the blood.
When the kidneys are diseased they cannot 
do their whole duty, and should have the 
hoip and strength that South American 
Kidney Cure will afford in any and all 
forms of kidney disorder. It relieves in 6 
hours.—14

■Even Bears Hâve to ResL
ep through the winter?" 
is studying natural his-

"Why do bearo sle 
asked the boy who 
tory.

"Because." answered the father, "the pre
sident does not go hunting then. They've 
eot to sleep sometime."

tell! y a

That precious remedy. Is a pcsttîve cure for all female diseases. Writs for description 
circular sad free sample. R. S. McOTLL, Slmcoe, Oct.

/*~\FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN
Recipes for Cooking Seaweed.

The Japanese have many curious re
cipes for cooking seaweed, which, with 
fern, ia almost a staple article of diet 
in China, Japan and the Asiatic archi
pelago. A number of species of seaweed 
are eaten. Some are soaked. Others are 
dried. Many of the Japanese and Chin
ese sauces arc made from seaweed. Un
der the name of Asakusa-nori, one vari
ety is put up in neat tin boxes and 
largely sold in the Tokio markets.

whom m require s r •

Tab, PaH, Wash Basin or Ml Pan
•sfc your grocer far

SSÉte®
I .
1 ^sa.uTOitk-iTtLt^.vj

E B. EDDY'S
A man who àad purchased some cur

rant buns at a bakery was distressed, on 
starting to eat one, to find that it con
tained a fly. Returning to the bakery, 
says Harper’s Weekly, he made an indig
nant complaint, demanding another' bun 
in place of the inhabited one.

“I’m sorrw sir,” said the saleswoman. 
“I can’t give you another bun, but if you 
will bring me bnek the fly I will give you 
a currant for it.”

FIBRE WARE articles
application of Dr. Agncw's Ointment will 
give you comfort Applied every night for 
three to six nights, and a cure Is effected 
in the most stubborn cases of Blind, Bleed
ing or Itching Piles, 
ment cures eczema 
burning skin diseases.

YOU WILL FIND THEY OlVB YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEDr. Agnew’s Olnt-
and all itching and 

It acta like magic.
INSIST ON EEINQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY'S EVERY TlflB35 cents.—15

Not the Christmas Spirit.
“It isn’t the presents—it’s the spirit,” 

■aid January Jones, the millionaire min
er of Goldfields, apropos of Christmas.

“I was in a bric-a-brac shop last 
January and something that took place’ 
there showed me that with too many 
of us the Christmas spirit is not the

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT Fntuie of the Fanner’s Life.
» The time Is fast approaching when the 

intelligent, 
boy will c 
ho affairs rRemoves all lilml, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweency, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

industrious and energetic farm- 
cupy a more prominent place in 
of the state ‘and nation than he w.MP,For Correct Answers to this Puzzle

The letters to the left of thie advertisement when properly arranged spells four words. Can jon 
enell out three ol them, Ueotbe grand prizes we offer are lurely worth trying for. lltree, 
Correct Answers Win. If you cannot make them out yourself, get some friend to ncipyoo.

ihas oc

in the professions and in mercantile pur- 
cessfully meet the com

petition on every hand is not conducive to
and S,enïï™hody°Wo7 mgge'd tÆÜS 1 GESTION, and kindred ailments, take 
industrious habits will be in greater demand w|ng8 before the qualities of South Amerl- 
known” Much £*& ! enn Nervine. ««Mw. «I: Durham,

ganl to the prominent part that such breed- 1 Ont., took preacher s advice, followed 
iug and early training in the country have tions. and was cured permanently of the 
contributed to the successful management . worst form of Nervous Prostration and Dys- 
of great enterprises and the successful prose- ■ pepsia. He has recommended it to others 
cution of professional matters, much more ; with gratifying results. It s a great nerve 
will be said in the same direction in the builder.—12

suits in order to sue
NERVOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, INDI-

iproper one.
“I was talking to the proprietor. One 

of the clerks stopped us excitedly, his 
eyes beaming with the hope of a big 
sale.

“ 'Say, boss,’ lie whispered, ‘give me 
the safe.

She Was Thankful.
She was an old woman, and poor, but 

and serene. Someone asked whafcsunny
in the world she could find to make her 
happy, to which she replied: “Wëll, I 
liain’t got but two teeth, but than)* good
ness, they hit.” •

.
The first word when the letters are 

properly arranged, epello the name 
of a large Canadian city. The second 
word when the letters are properly

îss^arts^MrssiîS^i
ssréSMarsttîtiNï:
fourth word when properly arranged 
rpells the name or something we all
hIn<order to hplp yen'a little we
have put a mark under the let letter
In each word. Now can make 
them ont.________

ONTLERAH No. 1There’s a lady 
litaire just like the one she 

She tliiuks it will be fun to

the key lo 
wants a mil

have two rings alike.’
“The proprietor did not. bring forth 

the key. 11c only bhook his head and 
said sadly:

“ ‘Don’t waste a

Was in the Navy. LMOTSEG • No. 2Governor Herrick, of Ohio, is respon
sible for this story of a negro camp- 
meeting in Southern Tennessee:

“A negro exhorter had just made a 
great speech,” lie said, “and when he got 
through lie went down among the con
gregation and asked each one to come 
and ‘jine de army of the Lord.*

“One ot the congregation, when this 
question was put to him, replied:

“ T’se done jined.’
“‘Wliar’d you jine?’ asked the 

horter.
“Tn de Baptist church,’ was the an

swer. /
“ ‘WTfy, eh He.* said the exhorter, ‘you 

ain't in'the army; y oil's ia the navy.'”

MOTHERS RELY ON LEPES No. 3
time on her. The 

ring she has one is a Christmas pres
ent, and she only wants to find out 
what it cost.’ ”

uy
Z/Z Gray's Syrup to keep the children safe from 
Z CROUP. It disol ves the thick sputum — dears the x 
throat — break» up a cold —- and CURES COUGHS. Keep AERNTSP No. 4

©fdollarst. .dvtrtlse m ImslMU. *»
THE GERMAN PINK PILL 00-, Dept. 66789 TORONTO ONT

Gray’sSyrapofRedSpraceGiiffl
always in the house. A bottle of this famous remedy f3 your best 

protection ag-aiast tliosc sudden night attacks of croup.
Equally rood for oH throat and lung troubles — for 

N. ÿouagavdolcL 25els. bottle.

Quite the Thing.
Editor—I'm surprised that Vuritch did 

not want any notice in our society col
umn about his going to Europe.

- Reporter—Well, you sec, he wants to 
give the impression that he’s so swell 

;».<* in' l*i*- on ‘ shouldn’t
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BIG CONflAGRATION 
AT NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

\■

$10,000 *r>

Started in the Porter Hotel and the Guests Had to 
Flee, Leaving Their Clothing Behind.

IN PRIZES TO READERS OF THE
(

HARMSWORTH SELF-EDUCATOR
FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE THIRD PRIZE

$2,000 $1,500 $1,000

barrels of Whiskey and Cartridges Exploded Add 
ing to the Danger of Fire and the Scare.

Niagara Flails, N. Y., despatch: Fire second floor badly damagee. The roof 
started this morning in the basement of of the Presbyterian Church on First 
.. . „ . , , . street also caught fire, but the buildingthe old Porter Hotel, now a part of the wafl gaved ° * b
Imperial Hotel, at Falls and Second Explosions of barrels of whiskey in 

1 streets, in the portion occupied by Faxon, Williams & Faxon’s cellar dur- 
Faxon, Williams & Faxon, grocers. The ing the progress of the fke scattered

« . , .. „ * ix i i   their contents in every direction andoccupants of the Porter Hotel were added to the fiercene6a the blaze, and
startled by a terrific explosion down the constant explosion of cartridges and
stairs and almost immediately the ! other ammunition in the Rae store added 

'flames began to shoot up through the to be beyond
building. Fortunately the force of the control an appeal for aid was sent to 
explosion was sufficient to arouse all Buffalo, but before the engines arrived 
the occupants, who were able to make the local firemen had the fire well in

hand. Buffalo sent fire engines and fire-

The total loss is estimated at $140,000. 
The Imperial Hotel building was dam
aged to the extent of $15,000, and its 
contents valued at $20,000, are a total 
loss.

Other losses are: Temperance House,
. .10,000; Buffalo, Niagara Falls Arctic 
Light Power Company, $5,000; Preeby- 

the Porter Hotel. The Temperance House terian Church and Lucas Livery, $2.000 
annex, just back of the Imperial, on Sec- each; Lehigh Valley Ticket Office, $1,- 
ond street, caught fire, and the top ! 000; adjoining stores damaged by smoke 
storey was completely gutted and the I and water about $35,000.

TJBAB OFF HEBESimply as an Advsrtisement for the H. MURRAY, Janes Building
/ Yonge and King Sts., TorontoHARMSWORTH

SELF-EDUCATOR \ ........................ for which eend
numbers of the Hsrmswerth 

Self-Educator at 15c each, post free to—

' Enclosed find 
the first..............

their escape, but nearly all lost their 
clothing and personal effects.

The fire spread quickly through the 
Porter Hotel, and to the store of J. & 
G. M. Rae, sporting goods, next door. 
Both Faxon, Williams & Faxon and the 
Rae stores arc complete losses, about 
$25,000 each.

The Imperial Hotel caught fire frotai

FULL PARTICULARS IN
NAME

(Write plainly.)NUMBER S ADDRESS
C.R.P.Price 15 cts.Now on Sale!

BENI) THIS COUPON AT ONCE

%»REVOLUTION 
IN THE BALTIC

district and the Jewish market, and 
has many barricades to prevent the 
passage of troops, and is operating in 
small groups and attacking patrols. 
When pressed, these revolutionists dis
appear into alleys and houses. Artil
lery, cavalry and infantry are used 
against this body. The third and larg
est “army” is operating in the region, 
between the Brest railway station and 
the Triumphal Gate. It also has many 
barricades, and is engaged in guerilla 
tactics, making it difficult for the 
troops to enclose it. Some of the barri
cades were battered down by artillery, 
but they were re-erected by the sur
vivors.

should show due is.$5,206,000 
Less 15 per cent. .. 330,900 1,875,100 FOR THE BALTIC.the solicitors and signed. The adv»n;e 

was made by Mrs. Barrett. Advances 
were made from time to time up to 
$200,000. The tunnel was enlarg'd and 
the plans increased to develop 5,000- 
horsepower. Mr. W. H. Hunter acted 
as solicitor, doing all the professional 
work, getting rights of way, etc., at an 
inclusive salary of $15 a week. A 
mortgage was given the York Loan 
covering the whole undertaking of 
plant, 200 acres land, franchise, pole 
line and the machinery, which was paid 
for. Barrett had told him he would 
be foolish to give the $100,000 stock, 
which under an agreement he was to 
get, to the York Loan Company, but it 
had always been his intention to build 
up the York Loa» through these com
panies.

YORK LOAN’S 
BIG DEFICIT. A count is wrong then to ex

tent of about........................ FRENCH GUNBOAT LEAVES ON A 
“CONFIDENTIAL MISSION.”These Provinces Will Have to be Re

conquered.
$ 044,000

Could Not Earn the Interest
“You think that 66 per cent, would not 

represent the liquidation ?” asked Mr. 
Masten.

“There will be more than that—much 
more,” said Mr. Phillips, who is always 
sanguine.

Taking a sample series of payments to 
agents over 190 weeks at 50 cents, the 
first payment was commission. Of the 
rest, $94.50, $20.90 was paid out in ex
penses and commissions, leaving $73.60 
in the account. This money was held 
for three years, and must earn at the 
rate of 17% per cent, profits to cover 
the liability incurred. The shareholders 
were given better terms than the com
pany was able to maintain.

Piano Co. Transaction.
The Liszt Piano Company was, then 

taken up. The agents of the York 
Loan Company had been selling pianos 
for various companies on commissions of 
$5 and $10 each. Mr. G. R. Burt had 
been engaged in the business for three 
years before Mr. Phillips met him. In 
conversation the matter of agents came 
up and Mr. Burt wanted them to act for 
his company. This wTas arranged and 
commissions were paid the agents for 
sales as high as $50 for a piano sale.

Mr. Phillips considered the $60,000 
lent the piano company a good asset, 
as the business was now established.

Mr. G. R. Burt, President of the 
Liszt Company, corroborate! Mr. Phil
lips’ statement that he had no connec
tion with the company.

Mr. E. J. Burt, wno is no relative of 
Mr. G. R. Burt, read from the minute 
book the directors’ authorization of the 
$60,000 loan. A brother of E. J. Burt 
was rumored to have had a loan for his 
hardware business, but there was ab
solutely no foundation for it. Mr. 
Phillips subsequently explained that ft 
Bay street firm got a loan of $5,000, 
which was repaid some time ago. The 
report about the Oram Hardware Com
pany getting a loan was quite incor
rect

The Cassini Hurriedly Prepared for Her 
Trip—Will Stay at Copenhagen and 
Await Eventualities in Russia — 
Cruiser Admiral Aube Will Follow.

An Unexpdfcted Liability Has to be 
Charged.Revolutionists are Now Fighting in 

Three Armies.
• Z

Armed Rising on Large Scale.
According to information received 

by the revolutionary leaders here an 
armed rebellion on a large scale has 
been planned in Poland. The Socialist 
revolutionaries, encouraged by the 
success of the insurgents in the Bal
tic provinces and of the situation at 
Moscow and in Russia generally, have 
decided that the moment has come to 
try to cast off the yoke of autocracy.

Mr. Joseph Phillip’s Story Told 
Yesterday.

Paris, Jan. 1.—The orders to a por
tion of the French northern squadron tô 
make hasty preparations to depart for 
the North Sea and Copenhagen, the ul
timate destination of the warships not 
being disclosed, were undoubtedly issued 
as a precautionary move so as to have 
French ships available for service in Rus
sian waters in case of emergency. The 
greatest activity prevails on board the 
gunboat Cassini at Brest, which has been 
ordered to sail for the Baltic to-mor- 

The Christmas leaves of all the

I A Child Throws a Bomb Among 
Cossacks.

A St. Petersburg, cable: Gen. Mist- 
chenko, who commanded the Cossacks 
in Manchuria, has arrived^n Moscow

Why He Organized the Various Sub
sidiary Companies. Expected to Become Millionaires.

Barrett, he said, took up half his 
time, and, as he expected all in connec
tion with it to become millionaires, he 
insisted on Phillips getting a salary. 
Witness had no doubt they had a fine 
investment, and the nest engineering 
opinion supported them, 
for $212,500 at 6 per cent, were still in 
the treasury.

The public should understand that it 
was no amateur scheme, interposed Mr. 
Jones.

The skating rink, the business college 
and the Lee grocery store were quite in
dependent ventures. The rink people 
had an option to purchase at $47,000. 
The printing press was put in to do 
printing for the York Loan, Toronto 
Life, Southern Light & Power Company, 
Mr. Van der Osten, Liszt Company and 
others. For wear and . tear of plant 
$100 per month had been paid since 
February.

In improving the property they need
ed extra levelling plant and got horses, 
wagons, plows and other things. They 
employed about thirty men at most. 
The man in charge got $15 a week and 
one-third of the profits, the balance going 
to the company. The horses and plant 
were taken over by the liquidator.

The salaries were then taken up. Hav
ing worked for thirteen years at $25, he 
yielded to the directors, said Mr. Phil
lips, when prospects seemed good, but 
cut down the advances just as soon as 
he saw they could not be afforded. He 
explained the transfer of the agency 
collecting system to the^Toronto Life 
Company because it was^Epplicable to 
life insurance, though not to industrial 
loans, there being a permanent fund.

from the Far East. He had a narrow 
v escape from capture. It is reported 

• that he will immediately be employed 
in an important capacity, probably to 

the rebellion in the Baltic pro-

Toronto despatch : You were not fully 
until we went through that ac-aware

count this morning of the liability to 
stockholders?” was the question put to 
Mr. Joseph Phillips, ±*revident of the 
York County Loan Company, by Mr. C. 
A. Masten at the Government special 
examination yesterday. “There is nearly 
a million dollars more liability than you 
expected,” continued: Mr. Masten, and 
Mr. Phillies had to admit the truth of 
the implications, although maintain
ed that the unexecuted lapses would re
duce Uie amount considerably. He had 
never gone into the question of the com
pany’s liability to the sharelvolders for 
the difference between $78, the actual 
amount of cash received for each $100 
sliare. and the balance of $22 expended 
in commissions, collections and other 
expenses! The result is to increase the 
liability, which had so far been supposed 
to be almost balanced by the estimat
ed assets, by an amount which will 
figure up over a million of a deficit, or 

; about thirty-three cents on the dollar. 
This, of course, is not final, and may 
1h> considerably reduced, as well by the 
increase in assets as by the reduction 
of liabilities.

CHIILD SLEW COSSACKS.
row.
Frepeli officers and men were hurried
ly cancelled and a large extra force of 
workmen was engaged to complete her 
equipment, provisioning and coaling. 
This will be completed to-morrow rVn 
it is expected the gunboat will sail. Her 
first stop will be at Copenhagen, where 
further orders are expected to reach 
her.

i repress
vinces, whither the First Army Corps 
in Manchuria will be sent when it ar-

Allowed to Approach He Hurled Bomb 
Among Them.

The bonds

A London cable: The correspondent 
at tit. Peters-rivez shortly. t . of the- Daily telegraph

Ihus far little has been hoard o burg/as an instance of the ferocity of 
happenings in those provinces, but it thtf'-struggle conducted at Kharkoff, re- 
is believed, that, so far as Russian laics as lollowa what he calls a “typi- 
domination ’ and unity arc concerned, cal incident:
the situation there is far more serious A little boy was seen approaching 
than it is in Moscow, the trouble in Konnys Square, where a detachment oi 
the latter place being merely bloody ! Cossacks was stationed. The Cossacks, 
rioting by a minority of enthusiasts however brutal, drew the line at child- 
and a number of hoodlums, while in ren, and the boy was allowed to ap- 
tho Baltic provinces practically the proach unmolested. On arriving at the 
whole population is defying the au- spot he paused, swung Ins right hand 
thoritics, bent upon an absolute and vigorously, and then turned and ran. A 
final separation. This is equally true violent explosion prevented the Cossacks 
of Finland, with the absence thus far noting his further movements lhe 
of bloodshed and excesses that have boy had thrown a bomb which plowed 
characterized the rioting in the Baltic up the ground. Fragments of horses 
provinces, while the Caucasus appar- were all around, and some of the Cos- 
ently must be entirely reconquered or socks were convulsed m the agonies of 
, TTucaia J death, while streams of biood were flow-

The" Slovo, declares it has learned ing along the torn-up roadway.”
has lhe tactics to be followed are the

been frightful, that the casualties will same as these adopted at Moscow, 
reach 15,000 and that about 100 Red --t Kharkoif yesterday the fla„ of 

have been despatched armed revolt was raised, but accord
ing to reports, the troops put down Whvn Uic investigation was resumed Defended York Loan System.

Tl™ 22 a members”* of the so-called yesterday- it was found tha Mr. Rhillips’ Mr. i’hiUips defended the system
provisional Government which had salary stood at $25 a week from 181)3 tiU der which the Hork Loan waa conduct- 
been sitting there were captured earlv 1898. It was raised *o $30 in 1899. In *d. lie ha a been trained in the m- 
in the dav, and later, when the red 1904, having worked for thirteen years dustnal insurance system, having work- 
flaç, wa^ ‘raised and barricades were tiie low rate, the directors raised all ed for the Metropolitan of New York.
Pitted around tlic Hclfrich Engine salaries in view of a prosperous period, Tho inception of the York Loan was 
Works, which armed revolutionists Philips getting $4,000 in cash and $2,000 the application of the industrial insur- 
were holding, cannon were brought up in stock a year, and the other direc- anco system to a building and loan cora- 
and the revolutionists were given ten t°rs—A. T. Hunter, E. J. 13urt, V. Robin pany. He took more interest in the 
minutes in which to surrender. They and R. 11. Sanderson—$2,000 a year each field than in the office work of the corn- 
sent out an emissary, who was seized cash and $1,000 stock. It was found the pany. With a very large agency force, 
by the military commander. The com- company co-uld not at ford this, and they which the c mpany was unable to sup- 
man d was then given to the artillery were cut down again. Mr. Phillips also port, and which could not be reduced, 
to open fire on the works, and they received $25 a week from the Southern as the members were trained to week- 
were Utterly battered down over the Light and Power Company from August, ly collection, anything by which the 
heads of the revolutionists. The latter 1904, afterwards increased to $53, but agents could earn an extra dollar was 
held out until three-quarters of their latterly he got nothing. The Toronto welcomed.
mnnlrf-r were killed or wounded, when Life Company paid him $2,0S0 a year, “I suppose tho liquidators,” he said, re

but not in cash, the amount being cved- ferring to the unexecuted lapses, “will 
1 ited in stock. He got no other advan- not run on the philanthropic lines I have 
tages, commissions or remunerations, done, but will stick strictly to the rules
and stated on oath that the $100,000 in the interest of the other share- London Jan. 1.—J lion Burns, Pres-
rtock in the Southern Bower Company holders." icknt of ’the Local Government Board,
was given him in trust for the York He explained the low rent on the piano .
Ix>an, Mr. Joseph Barrett not wishing j factory by a desire to encourage settle- made his first public address since his cry wagons ,
to -have a company holding the power ment, the comnany having an option entry into the Cabinet, when he open- with thett, and it is soul that ie P° L.
stock. Mr. Barrett will be examined to purchase in‘ two years, end their ed tll0 election campaign at Battersea investigation into the thieving < as
tM,m0ndnS- ' busines, ^ to-night. I„ a characteristically cour- ^M^Umcr'Td Jon» are employees of

year and $1.80*0 the second year. ageous speech, he said his accession to the liquor store, and it is charged tliat
H0V the Magazine Started. office was the elevation of his constit- the™ mk-agm .nth theirs

Never using more tnan a small circular uents to power the honor was theirs, tjult was going on. * 
for the York Loan, when industrial but the work was for him. He declar- it is now over three months since 
agents some years ago started adverse ed t]iat iie would pander to no section an inmate of a downtown house gave 
rumors, it ,vas considered advisable to population, but would do his duty tho police information of liquor being
have some medium of defence, and lhe 1 * taken from the. Mi cine store, but for
National Monthly Magazine was begun, for the benefit of the whole commun- 30C11€ weeks the firm took no action, l>e-
The enterprise was entirely his own. ity. yondi acquainting their trusted clerks
The agents got thirty cents for each $1 Mr. Burns said he had such strong Gf the information from the detective 
subscription. He paid all bills to the sympathy with all the interests of the depart aient. After about two mont lis’
Methodist Book Boom, and had lost working classes that he had no sympa- time the firm found that they had b en
83.QUO or $4,000 in the three years of thy to spare for the loafer, “cadger” or heavy losers of stock, and. as one of

The Y'ork Loan advertising drunkard. His ideal was fewer work- the firm yesterday described it, the ddsr-
of one outside and two or three inside diouses. smaller charities, larger wages, apipearance of tlae liquor was by tha
pages ran from $100 to $200 monthly, more pleasure and less drink. wholesale.
Latterly he got nothing. In the smailed cities and in the larger tcctive Ager.cy was consulted, and one of

The Southern Light and Power Com- villages he said he has already appoint'. their men was put to work in the
Liabilities due on terminating pany was brought to his attention in ing committees to enable the ratepay- warehouse, and in connection with the

stock this date are........... $2,206,000 1903. Mr. Barrett unfolded his scheme ers to have their accounts prepared in delivery. As a result of w-hat -he dis-
This, however, may be reduced some- and they got Mr. John Galt, the well- such a way that he who ran might covered and reported to the firm,

what by forfeitures in 1905, which are known engineer/ to report upon it. A read. He vigorously attacked what he Major John F. Miohie yesterday morn-
not charged up. young German engineer was also en- called “Orientalized Imperialism,” of ing went before Magistrate Denison and
Books show loan fund, which gaged, and both reports were very fav- which Somaliland was the fruit and laid information against ten p-ersons,

represents Liabilities on ter- orable. A loan of $110,000 was passed South Africa the ‘‘rotten-ripe’' product, nine of whom were arrested,
minating stock leas 15 per by the board, the advance not to ex- He denounced Chinese labor as being Pending further birr-rig-.lion of the
cent, charged expenses........$ 931,108 céod 150,000. Before the loan was politically dangerous because it would • alleged thi^vin- '* -n~y Cjitt

Amount loam fund ‘ granted an agreement was drawn by lead to absolute chattcled slavery. 1 denied applications for bail. FjîPSÉll

The armored cruiser Admiral Aube, 
also of Brest, is being similarly prepar
ed and will either accompany or follow 
the Cassini.

The report is in circulation in naval 
circles at Brest, that the Cassini will 
carry in an official mail service between 
Riga and Dantzig. However, it is gen
erally accepted that the main purpose is 
to have a warship in readiness should a 
crisis arise requiring the protection or 
repatriation of French citizens.

The Foreign Office says the Cassini 
and Admiral Aube will stay at Copen
hagen and await eventualities in Russia, 
the same as the two German ships now 
at Memel and the British ship at Kiel. If 
it becomes necessary the two French 
ships will embark the French residents 
at Baltic seaports.

Brest, France, Dec. —The gunboat 
Cassini sailed at 4 o’clock this after
noon “on a confidential mission.”

at Moscowthat the bloodshed

Salary of Joseph Phillips.Cross workers 
from St. Petersburg to Moscow to as
sist in caring for the wounded.

Three “Armies” Busy.
A message from Moscow 

during the night tho artillery worked 
at destroying the barricades. The revo
lutionists, this message says, are divid
ed into three armies, the first, con
sisting of 800 men armed with rifles and 
■pikes, is operating between Moscow and 
Perovo, on the railroad, which it con
trols. Artillery and cavalry are being 
employed against this force. lhe sec
ond army is armed especially with 
bombs and revolvers, and is composed 
of 3,000 persons, in whose ranks are 
many women, who display not only 
bravery, but ferocity. This force
*pcs the region between the Sadovia the remnant, 137 men, surrendered.

TORONTO ROBBERY.thatsays

MICHTE’S LIQUOR STORE PLUNDER
ED BY THE WHOLESALE.BURNS’ IDEALS.

! Two Clerks and Seven Drivers Under 
Arrest, Charged With Thefts That 
Have Been Going on for Many 
Months—Prisoners Refused Bail.

LARGER WAGES, LESS DRINK • 
AMONG THEM.

In His First Public Address Since His | 
Cabinet Entry He Attacked “Orien
talized Imperialism” and Chinese 
Labor.

Toronto despatch : Still another sys
tem of thieving has been unearthed at a 
business house in this city. This tuue 
it is the firm of Michic & Company, 
grocers and liquor dealers, 5 King street 

the «offerers. Two ofTHE LATE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. west, who are 
their clerks and seven drivers of doliv- 

are under arrest, charged
r

«!

Return of Admiral Chester From the Mediter
ranean With Valuable Photos, Etc. Estimated Stock Liability.

The permanent stock to date of class 
B was previously seen to be $2/7,268.26; 
the fully paid-up stock of class C $588,- 
324.18, which, with the withdrawal 
stock of $2,203,000, totalled $3,071,592.44, 
the total liabilities being estimated at 
$3,192,268. The assets .having be 
tiniated at $2,040.634, the deficit is over 
a million dollars nominally.

A statement drawn îrp by the ac
countants shows the following state of 
the accounts:
Amount of liabilities

times the sun’s diameter. So far. we 
are able to study the corona only during 
an eclipse. We may expect some entirely 
new discoveries, which will raise new 
questions and open new fields for fur
ther investigation. That has been a re
sult of every modem eclipse observa-

“The Naval Observatory stations in 
Spain and Algiers were almost the only
ones in the shadow path to be favored 
with satisfactory weatlncr. We obtained 
sixty or seventy photographs in the 
three and a half minutes of totality, 
and several hundred plates were exposed 
in the first and final stages of the 
eclipse. With each of our twenty-five 

what discoveries have been made, said principal instruments we obtained sev- 
Admiral, and several years before oral exposures in totality. The spectro- 

the full results can be published. scopic plates are even more important
Continuing, the Admiral said: than the telescopic pictures, for on these
“This observation should be by far the -we depend for knowledge of the pliys- 

rooet fruitful of any in aMromomrictil his- ical character of the different parts of 
iory. We arc particularly hopeful that the various prominences end radiations, 
it will throw light upon the "natures of Their story it will, of coüroe, take long- 
the corona which plays out into space est to read, for every spectrum line must 

plritih mçfaBy changing -shapes, tor aovecal be counted and compared.”

L—Rear AdmiralWashington, Jan.
C M. Chester, the Superintendent of the 
Naval Observatory, who went to 
Mediterranean last summer as the rep
resentative of the Observatory to wit-

the

the eclipse of the sun, returned to
Washington last night, lie said that 
while many good photographs of the
eclipse had been obtained, the real le- 
Bults of the observations will not be 
known until those photographs are thor
oughly studied. It will be two or three 
months before much can be known aTTtmt

on per
manent stock paid for was.$8,081,000 ! its career. 

Amount paid account through - 
withdrawals, maturity to 
fully paid, and forfeits was. 5,875,000

The Noble Dominion De-
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MONEY TO LOAN
rpHE undersigned has a large ram of mon- 
X ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eat rates

LOCAL ITEMS GREETINGSThe Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly

[T

In > To our many friends andWHAT TIME IS IT? —Choice Western Bee! and Davies’ 
Mince Meat at Willson's Meat Market.

Mr W. G. McLaughlin spent New 
Yecr’s with friends in Athens.

Mr. B. Bellamy of Lombardy called 
on friends in Athens last week.

The Brock ville orchestra has been 
engaged for the A. M. S. opening.

Miss Bessie Wright returned to 
Ottawa tin Monday.

Miss Maggie Ni block of Frankyille 
is visiting friends in Athens this week.

Dr. D. C. Brown is now practicing 
at Pullman, 111., in company with his 
cousin. Dr. Floyd B. Moore.

Mrs. G. W. Derbyshire, Henry at., 
spent Christmas vacation with friends 
in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee and infant 
daughter of Plum Hollow spent New 
Year’s day with Mrs. George Lee.

Mrs. William Brown and two child
ren of Lyn on Tuesday visited Miss 
Caroline Lee, Wilts» street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerr spent 
New Year's day with his son Charles 
at Elgin.

Mr. Robert N. Dowsley, grocer, of 
Brockville, has bought a grocery busi
ness on Queen street Toronto.

Farmers’ Institute meetings will be 
held at Caintown, Jan. 5, and Addi
son, Jan. 6.

Mr Fred Weeks of Orillia spent 
Xmas vacation at the home of his 
parents here.

Miss Ruby Stevens and Mr. Broley 
of Delta were guests of Miss Lens 
Fair on New Year's day.

Mr. R. R. Graham, M. A., late of 
the A. H. S. teaching staff, called on 
friends in Athens this week.

The name of the Reporter Hunt 
Club has been changed to the Rrock- 
ville Hunt Club. “Sic transit gloria 
mundi."

Mr Andrew Henderson, after care
fully considering the relative merits of 
different separators, has just purchased 
and installed a DeLaval machine.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Moran and family 
of Brockville have been visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mis. Alex Taylor, 
Wiltse street.

Mr. Abel Kavanaugh, during the 
holiday season, placed a fine show-case 
in his barber shop and filled it with a 
choice line of tobaccos and cigars. He 
is nesting with a good patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin (nee Miss 
Effie Clow) of Regina arrived here on 
Saturday for a visit at the home of 
Mrs. Martin’s parents, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Holmes Clow.

The first meeting of the township 
council of Rear Yonge and Escott will 
be held in the township town hall on 
Monday, 8th inst., at 11 o’clock a.m„ 
and in the afternoon.

On Sunday next the members of the 
Holiness Movement in Athens and 
neighboring centres will commence a 
ten-days convention in the church 
here. The Rev. R. C. Horner, B.O., 
of Ottawa, will attend the opening 
meetings.

In connection with the A. M. S. 
Opening Concert, there will be a 
special train service and rates from 
both Brockville and Westport on Jan. 
16. Tickets will be good on regular 
afternoon trains as well as evening 
specials. See bills.

A New England Tea'—with all the 
good things to eat that the 
implies—will be held in the Methodist 
S. S. hall, Athens, on Friday evening. 
The programme for the evening will 
include a spelling match, and several 
of the wise men and women of the 
village have been surreptitiously siz
ing lip the orthographical stumbling 
blocks in the Practical Speller. It 
will ue a great contest. Everybody 
w Icorne. Tickets, 25c. Tea served 
6 to 8.

t ;»>ZHX Ofllce Dunham Block customers. We take this of- ■ 
portunity of expressing to you 
our hearty appreciation of the 

| liberaLpatronage given us dur

ing the year now drawing to a 

close.

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
-weightiest business affairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, an(l eyen the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

. r

II

1 First•MM*
I\

| QualityI. / I Also, we wish to bespeak for 
you all a very prosperous and 

^ happy new year, and trust that 
the year içoô may find our 
relationships even more cordial 
and mutually beneficial.

We want your trade and 
will try our best to merit

IWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont.

‘-T
* l| Drug Store i

Lumberman's and Boots are 
the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.

You’ll know them by “the mark of quality” on all Styles.

i% We provide for the people g 
g who have had enough experience 8 
* to know that inferior goods are % 
\ dear at about any price ; who b 
g have learned that good goods of § 
| first quality, from a first quality, g 
g trustworthy hou-:e, are always S 
K cheaper—really and aggressively % 
% cheaper to buy. Can we serve M 
\ you?

Established 1867

The People’s Column.
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

it.
8Clearing Sale I T. S. KENDRICKJ

► 1 J. P. Lamb & Son $S5 pure bred Cockerels for sale in Brown 
Leghorns, Black Minorcas, White Wyandotte 
and Buff Orpingtons. Want to sell at once to 
make room. Prices moderate.

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Evangelist
Athens, Ont.

8 I
! «mu»wamoS523

CREAM SEPARATOR CHALLENGE An excellent programme is being 
I prepared by the beat of local talent for 
1 the Minnie Ferguson concert, to be 

Owing to the misrepresentation of ^eld m the town ball on Monday even- 
would be competitors concerning the j ing nf.xl. General admission, 
merits ot the DeLaval machine we the Tlcketg may lie bad at Lamb’s Drug 
undersigned do here challenge, said gtore or at tbe halI. (jbair taken at 
competitors to meet us at Henderson a g(l , g 
cheese factory on Jan. II, 1906, to 
settle disputes over previous tests that Rev. J. E. Blanchard of Fort 
have been made, at which the DeLaval Coulonge, Que., is visiting at the home 
has defeated its opponents. j of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos

Conditions of previous tests to govern.1 Blanchard, Mill at. On Sunday even 
Can. Dairy Supply Co. ing he conducted the service in the 

Per. O. R. Johnson. Methodist church and was heard with 
pleasure by a large congregation.
J
A M r. Edward Tanner, after a long 
illness, died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. Simes, on Tuesday 
night Deceased was a stone-mason 
and came here from England several 
years sgo. He was an honest, conscien
tious workman and gained the laver of 
all with whom he had dealings. He 
was a member of the Athena Court ol 
I. O. F, and the funeral will be under 
the auspices of that society.

Fair ProspectsBoar for Service
I have for service at rav farm Lake Eloida an 

improved thoroughbred Yorkshire Boar. Fee 
41.00 with privilege of returning. This animal 
is not akin to that kept by me last year.

51-6 A. HENDERSON.

25c.

of another good 
cheese year.

For Sale or to Let
Farmers, it will pay you to winter 

your cows well and have them in good 
condition next spring.

-yiarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of
Augura?0 Terms’” to suit purchaser. Apply 
to B. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.

Feed balanced rations—mix bran 
and ?horts with your grain Large 
stock of all kinds of feed at Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

NOTICE
Mrs. P. Washburn was visiting 

friends in Brockville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles flillis of 

Brockville spent New Year’s with 
friends in Athens.

The flag floates over the new public 
school for the first time to-day. Long 
may it wave !

Miss Eulalia Wiltse spent New 
Year’s day in Brockville, the guest of 
her grandmother, Mrs. Frank Wiltse.

Mr. Proctor Giffin has purchased 
a farm near Brockville and is this 
week settling his family in their new 
home.
7* Mr. E. J. Purcell and Miss Jennie 
Purcell were called to Gloversville, N. 
Y., last week by the death of their 
brother, John.

Mrs. Herb Robbins of Seeley’s 
Corners spent Tuesday in Athens, the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes Clow.

Mr. G. L Compo, after a year’s 
residence in Honolulu, finds the*climate 
rather enervating, and is returning to 
California.
^ Miss Hazel Rappel! and Mr, Camp
bell Ross left for Brockville this week 
to take a course at the Business 
College.

Mrs. L. Green and children re 
turned to North Augusta this week 
after a week’s visit at the home of her 
mother.

Toronto voted solid against licence 
reduction on Monday, and elected 
Coatsworth over Spence by a large 
majority.

Mr. Rob. Stinson, a graduate of the 
grocery of Mr. J. Thompson, is home 
on vacation from Winnipeg. Like all 
from the East, he likes the West.

Mr. J. E. Robinson of Chapeau, 
Que., is in Athens this week, a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Blanchard.

I beg to offer ‘my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well fun ished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
fieale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLaren. Hard to make good bread out of 
poor flour. Give your good wife a 
chance. Get some flour at the

Dated 27th April 1906. 18-tf

Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service a thorough

bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
Glazier. Fee $1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BROWN. Athens

ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE

Wanted—200 Cords Baswood 
Stave Bolts at the Athens Lumber 
Yard.

52

1Boar for Service CatarrhThe undersigned has at his farm, 1$ miles 
/ from Athens on the Oak Leaf road, a thorough

bred Yorkshire Boar for serv ice.
G. CHEETHAM. * G. A. McCLARYHoliday48-3 v(s a constitutional disease 

originating in impure blood 
and requiring constitutional 
treatment acting through 
and purifying the blood for 
its radical and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take

♦ Holiday
GOODS tGroceriesNEW GOODS : 0

*

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the holiday 
trade.

0
, You are invited to see our 

choice line of holiday goods. 
Beautiful art pieces in glass 

> and china.
* The latest patterns and de- 
f signs in Dinner and Tea Sets. 

Handsome Lamp s—useful 
and beautiful.

Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

• T wo Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

!Hood’sSarsaparilla Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the lending varieties. 
When you are buying for Xmas, see 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Nasal and other local forms of catarrh 
ara quickly relieved by Catarrlets, 
which allay Inflammation and deodorize 
discharge.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, all druggists, $1.
Catarrlets, mail order only7SO cts.
For testimonials of remarkable 

send for our Book on Catarrh, No. 4.
C L Hood Co., Lowefi, Mass.

5
*

Groceries
ji Everything that the holiday 

( I season demands for fittingly fur
nishing every meal of the day.

Con fectionery
t You can “buy Santa Claus" * * 

here at very low prices, and we 1J 
have also a complete line of *. 
high-grade candies, nuts, etc.

See our display of Toys, :« 
Games, etc.

if:
Winter
Comfortname

\ No home is complete nowadays ^ 
^ I without a Piano or Organ—every- ^ 
11 bot^y realizes that. 
i | WHyprot have 

* comforts in your home ?

5 E. C. TRIBUTE 5 G. A. McCLARYone of these great 1 *
««4# ATHENSMain Street

It’s an easy matter for us to suit 
you as to prices and styles from 
our Immense stocks and we ll gladly 
send full particulars regarding 
payment systems on request.

•AtTE. Fax, the talented humor 

ist of Toronto, will contribute to the 
A. M S. programme on the evening 
of Jan. 16.

On Monday last local option was 
voted on in forty municipalities in 
Ontario and the temperance people won 
thirty of these contests, indu ling the 
city of Owen Sound.

Mr. Roy Knowlton of Winnipeg is 
visiting friends here and at his old 
home, Chantry. He is employed in the 
largest watch making and jewelry 
house in the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Phelps and 
two children ol Delta spent New 
Year’s day here, the guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Elmer Halladay, Main 
street.
. The remains of the late Robert 
Leeder of McIntosh Mills, 
deposited in tbe Athens yault on Sun
day. He had been ill for several 
months with pleurisy.

It has been arranged that Mr. R. L. 
Borden shall address the school child 

of the village immediately after 
i he train arrives on the afternoon of 
Jan. 16, tbe children to assemble in 
the town hall for that purpose.

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD
FOR BALK BY

Mr
7

FURS
A
W $15.00 and a

;
FOR promiseHoliday Gifts FURS

FURS
=2:

will enable any responsible party , | 
to secure the Piano desired. Write (I 
us to-day for details of this offer. V

We are headquarters in Brockville for 
all kinds of ! -Call and see our stock of

■: :PRIMULAS, CYCLAMENS 
AZALEAS, FERNS AND 

FERN PANS
-AT-

R. B. Heather’s

Harness J. L. Orme & Son
BROCKVILLE ls Our stock of high-class fur 

goods is well worthy of your 
attention.

Men’s Coon Coats at from $4q 
to $60.

Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jackets 
from $60 to $76.

Balance of our stock of Ladies’ ^ 
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice fg 
prices. Special bargains in ; 

5? Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods, - , 
etc

tpjiBOTH ::i I
T. It BACH, MANAGER.

“One of Canada's Oldest, Large- I ^ 

st and Pest Music Houses."
tSingle and Double ; •

■Û::

Ok-!Tel. 223

Choice Cut Flowers.
Blankets, Robes, Bells 

Whips, Brushes, Curry Combs 
Mitts and Gloves 

Trunks and Valises
We are offering special prices for the 

i Holiday Trade.

G. H. 56

j ;
'

i
were

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

MARRIAGE LICENSES

arièty Si ore. Residence—Cen
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

RtsChbOffice—Ross V
ren

I• Hi
;You will profit by a visit to our store.Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789

BROCKVILLE
If you, your friends or relatives suffer with 

Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus* Dance, or Falling 
.ickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
-eatise on such diseases to The Lbibig Co., 

179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

Pierc’e & Wiltse, AthensSTUDENTS Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadia 
ing fraternal ins 
low rates 
investiga

G. F. G AIN FORD - ATHENS 
E. J. PURCELL - . ATHENS
J. I. QUINN • .* ADDISON
J. sflLOW^?8, NKW DUBUN
K. HARVEY • • LYNDHUR8T

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

;n Orderof Foresters is the lead- 
uranee society in Canada. Its 

and high-class security are worthy of 
tion.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
K S. CLOW. R.S.. LEI BIG'S FITCU RE

}
p-

FUBNITUIUE

FURNITURE
FOB THE

Holiday Trade
We have a full line of all kinds 

of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the holiday trade, and 
we cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

We have made the prices spec
ially attractive for this season.

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiiul and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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